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never know it was her first attempt
in the Master’s chair. The over
seer’s part was well taken; in fact,
there was no fault to be found with
the work in any way.
For
the
benefit of the members who were
not present and helped in the con
Automobile Hangs Over
Eight
The Phillips Electro* Light & test, we will say that North Franklin
The Parish House More and More
Power Co., are now installed in their Grange won the third prize of $300
Foot Bank Close to River
own building very near where the in the Press contest.
Appreciated
one burned was located.

PARTY OF FIVE
FIRST SUPPER
OF THE SEASON NARROWLY ESCAPE

ELECTRIC PLANT
ON OLD SITE

F Since the fire j*n July the power i
D E A T H OF F. J. H A M M O N D
has been furnished at the mill of
The season for church suppers was
the International Mfg. Co., but the j
opened at the Parish House
last
transfer of the plant was made last
Tuesday evening when the ladies of
Saturday and the service given in , F. J. Hammond died at the home the Social Union served a harvest
the evening.
of his son B. E. Hammond in Strong supper to 70 or more people.
Mrs.
Mr. H. H. Berry of Yarmouth was October 3, after a brief illness, al Edward Greenwood and Mrs. E. V.
in town superintending the work of though at times for many years he Holt were the committee and the
having supper planned and served by them
the transfer but returned to his home has been a great sufferer,
had
many
severe
illnesses.
The
de was most excellent, and consisted of
on the Sunday train.
ceased was born in Greensborough, beans and brown bread, white bread,
Vt., 87 years ago, May 14 last, and pressed cold meat, potato salad, mus
passed his boy' oou tuere, coming tard, cucumber and tomato pickles;
to Maine at the time of his mar- based sweet apples and
whipped
i riage about sixty years ago.
For |cream, apple and pumpkin pie, sugar
about 35 years he was a resident of ard molasses doughnuts.
t Coplin, where he was engaged in
There were several assistants in
i farming, until the death of his wife
the kitchen, and the Misses
Ger
j twelve years ago this month. Since
trude Stillman, Zera
Batchelder,
1
that
time
he
has
lived
with
liis
The Grange Receives the $300 Cash
Kathleen Noble and Janet McKenzie
children, going from one place to anacted as waitresses.
Prize
! other, as he liked and in spite of his
Over $17.00 will be netted clear
partial invalidism he always endeavIored to make as little inconvenience of all expenses.
North Franklin Grange met in reg for those about him as possible,
The ladies find it quite a differ
ular session Saturday afternoon. The j Mr. Hammond is survived by two ent proposition to serve a supper
young ladies worked the first and sons, Lament of North Anson and in the Parish House than it has been
second degrees on Alice
Beedy, Bartlett of Strong and two daughters, in various places in the past. There
Gxadys Witham and Harriett Wells. Mrs. Etta H. Viles of Flagstaff and is plenty of room for the tables and
Mrs. Carroll Viles of
Skowhegan. the waitresses to work convenient
The Worthy Master
called the
The remains were taken to Flag ly; a kitchen with many of the
meeting to order.
After the routine
staff.
conveniences 'o f the heme,
and a
business was disposed cf the
of
Mr. Hammond has* always befcn cozy, neat and attractive place for
ficers of the Grange vacated their
chairs to the officers of the degree spoken of as im/proving all his time the patrons to enjoy their supper.
staff:
Master, Pearl Smith; Over for some good and as being a kindly
Every time the rooms are used
seer, Emma Davenport;
Lecturer, father, husband and neighbor.
they are more and more appreciated
Edith Cushman; Steward,
Freda
and people who ceme to town and
Hoyt; A. Steward,
Myrtie Staples; Would we call thee back, dear visit the rooms are loud in
their
father!
Chaplain, Nellie Luce;
Treasurer,
praises and congratulate the people
To this world of pain and woe.
Louise Davenport; Secretary,
Mil
on having the right plate for their
Where the heart is always aching;
dred Wilbur; Ceres, Mildred Toothvarious needs.
Where the sorrows burden so?
aker; Pomona, Effie Graffaan; Flora,
The members of the Free Baptist
No, you’r resting
sweet,
dear
Gladys Hewey; L.
A. S., Hukla
church should feel a great deal of
father,
Searles.
From ycur cares so well perform satisfaction that they are the means
The work was nicely done, Sister
of furnishing such a place fer the
ed,
Pearl Smith being the right person And some day we hope to meet you, use of the town and we are
very
in the right place.
One would
And be welcomed to your arms.
sure that nearly everyone apprec
iates the effort, hard work and ex
pense they have been to.

YOUNG LADIES
WORK THE DEGREE

A former citizen of the town, who
was visiting here said
: “ Why it
September fishing at Kennebago is the best to be had in Maine.
is
the
finest
and
most
progressive
Grant’s Camps are located at and near the best fishing grounds. We
thing that has ever been done in
shall keep open during the hunting season. Write us for reservations.
town since I had any ary knowledge
ED GRANT & SON CO.
of affairs here, and everyone in the
place should put his shoulder to
the wheel and help the Free Bap
jX tist society to clear the debt which
B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S BaldMK n,a,n 1 they were obliged to assume to make
the needed repairs, for it is worth
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm e£
more than dollars ar<d cents to every
»untie Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—Auto %
road to cam ps—T elephone connections—T w o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
g
j person in town.”
G R A N T ’S CAM PS.
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K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E

AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r.,

Bald Mountain,

Maine

WEDDING

Mountain View House |

RECEPTION

Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address

L. E. B0W LEY,
Mountain View,
*
»
•

Maine.

RANGELEY L A K E S AND
D E A D RIVER REGION
AS A

HUNTING

RESORT

This territory is unsurpassed in Maine.
It is easy of
access and nearly all the camps are open through the
Hunting Season.
Deer, Bear, Partridge, Duck and
small game are very abundant.

The SANDY RIVER £ RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
issues a descriptive booklet of this territory, containing map o f entire region, which will be furn
ished upon application to

F. N. BEAL.

General Manager,

Phillips, Maine.

About 40 attended the
wedding
reception o f Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Welts at the home of the
bride’s
mother, Mrs. Emma Raymond, Avon.
Saturday evening, October 17.
The
house was very beautifully decorated.
The bridal party received the guests
before an arch of evergreen,
inter
twined with roses.
The bride was
attended by Miss Feme Gould and
the gridegroom by Almon Pease.
The evening was passed very
pleasantly, games being enjoyed by
all.
Refreshments of ice
create
and cake were served.
The young
couple were the recipients of many
beautiful presents.
Maine Woods joins with many
other friends in wishing them much
happiness and prosperity
in
the
coming years.

BUTTERFLIES
a*d motha wanted fo r eoHegrea. H ighest p rices paid. Outdoor
summer work. Get com p lete book o f instructions an details.
S e a l 2c stamp. JA M E S SIN CLAIR. Ebtocnoloarist. D ept. 9,
L os Anor»Us Cal.

O B IT U A R Y
ERNEST ALM O N

KEM PTON

Ernest Almon Kempton, whose
death occurred in Lewiston, October
fifth, was born in Phillips, Septem
ber 5, 1893.
He was the oldest
child of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley J.
Kempton.
Accompanied by his wife and
A frightful accident was that ! father, he was taken to the St.
Currier,
which took place Thursday, October Marie’s hospital by Dr.
15, in the early part of the evening Thursday, October 1.
when two automob les collided at ; Although realizing it to be a very
the covered bridge near McKenney hard case, there were hopes of his
teany
com er.
One was driven by W. D. recovery by his people and
friend®,
they
who
were
so
anxious.
Page of Kingfield and contained his ;
daughter and J. E. Fogg, who is
salesman for the H. W. Johns-Man- j
vilLe Company of Boston and they
were coming towards Phillips. The
other,, containing Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Brown and little daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. K ng of Leomin
ster, Mass., and driven by Mr. King
was headed in the opposite direc
tion.
It is a blind stretch c f road and
neither of the drivers saw the other
until they were well on each other.
The hind wheel of ^the Page car
clinched with the forward wheel of
the other, and the steering gear
was broken and the King car swung
to one side o\ er the bank, which
is about eight feet high.
The two
ladies ard child
were on " the
back seat and the gentlemen
in
front.
They were all thrown out
some distance, but Mr. K'ng was
in some way cavght in the wheel and
had to extricate himself after the
machine stopped.

The mother unable to be by the
bedside of her dear boy, his wife,
It is thought no serious injuries ! father and aunt stood by’till the last
will result to any of the party, al and everything that could be was
though they are pretty badly shaken done for him.
up and sore this morning,
Mrs.
He being a great sufferer knew
Brown seeming to sustain the worst them all up to the last. The loved
injuries in her back.
one was called to the great Beyond
How
In looking at the place
where October fifth at one p. m.
the machine went, and where it they all loved him and I would
might have gon<* it is nothing less tender my sympathy in their great
than a miracle that any of the sorrow, with the assurance that all
who knew their dear Ernest will
occupants are alive.
After pitching to the brink, Mr. mourn with them.
Mr. Kempton entered Phillips High
King states that the car
almost
stopped for an instant, and that school at the age of 17 and graduat
Since then he has
if he had had a foot more room be ed June 8, 1914.
been
at
hcrie
with
his parents until
could have prevented the accident.
September 14, when he accompanied
The car was a Buick.
|Miss Bertha Myers to her home in
It is impossible this morning to ! Kingfield.
estimate the damages to the car.
September 17, they journeyed by
After the accident Mr. Page took ! auto to East New Portland, where
them to Madrid to the home o f Mr they were married by Rev. Leonard
and Mrs. Brown, where the Kings Hutchins.
are guests there.
Mr. Kempton was a young man
This can certainly be called a of excellent character, winning the
hair breadth escape from death for respect of all who knew him.
He
aP concerned in the accident.
was dearly loved in his class, always
It was stated by Mr. Fogg that the ready to lend a helping hand and
power on the King car was still on they will always remember his in*
when .the car stepped and that it fluence and kindly acts.
He was
was running in high speed, undoubt very active in athletic sports.
A
edly to make th e.bill which was a- meanber of the Athletic Association
head of them.
Mr. Page coming and one of the best players on the
down the hill was probably
also High school basket ball team.
The body was brought from Lewis
running at good speed.
In an acci
dent of this kind it is pretty hard ton October 6, on the noon train and
Charles E.
to get at real facts as there are taken to Undertaker
always so many stories in circulation Chandler’s rooms.
The funeral services were held at
The satee day of the accident Mr.
King notified the selectmen of Phil the Union church Wednesday after
lips that he should expect damages, noon at 2 p. m., Undertaker Chandler
Rev. M. S. Hutchins of
but nothing further has been done in charge.
ficiated and a prayer was offered
about it.
Miss Cora
Mr. King called at this office Wed by Miss Bessie Crowell.
nesday and said he should return to Wheeler and Mrs. Pierce, accompanie
Ms home the next day taking
his by Mrs. Blaine Morrison furnished
wife with him, who has been quite appropriate music.
badly shaken up from the accident,
Arthur Aldrich, Howard Ross, Linbut it is thought no serious trouble wood Sweatt and George
Morton,
will result.
classmates of the deceased acted
Mr. King informed us that he as pall bearers'.
traded his automobile that day for a
(Continued on page five.)
horse and buggy, which he estimated
to be worth right around $130.00. He
said that he thought he would be the M E T H O D I S T E P I S C O P A L C H U R C H .
loser by about $300 through the ac
cident.
Bessie F. Crowell, pastor.
Another automobile accident near
Sunday, October 25—Morning wor
M. H. Davenport’s the same evening ship 10.45.
Sermon, ‘‘The Revealing
put thé
Ford machine
of
Ed. Power of Sin.”
Sunday school 12.
Smith’s!, sawyer for
Abbctt & Junior League 3.
Epworth League
Cleaves out of commission.
We 7.
Subject, ‘‘How can I win my
understand the steering gear broke friend for Christ?”
Leader, Harold
and the machine went into a bank, Beedy.
Prayer and praise service
damaging the front part of the 7.30.
machine pretty badly.
Rollins &
Thursday, October 29—'Mid week
prayer meeting 7.30.
Bean are doing the repair work.
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Wild pigeons passing over Cincin
nati in countless millons when it
seemed absurd to say that they coul
ever be exterminated. The follow
ing from The Sportsmen’s Review
was taken, the editor says, from a
leading Cincinnati daily paper.—Edi
tor of The Game Breeder.]
The last surviving specimen—so fa
as known—of the once countless car
rier pigeons died at the
Cincinnati
Hammerless
Zoological Garden Tuesday, Septem
O R ducks, geese, foxes, trap shooting
and all long-range shooting, use our
Repeating Shotguns ber 1. The announcement is thus
famous 12 ga. guns as illustrated.
given in a leading daily paper.
1 2 -1 6 -2 0 Gauge
For snipe, quail, partridge, w o o d 
cock, squirrels, rabbits, etc.,
T h e y h a v e Solid Top — a th ick steel w all of pro
“ Martha” is dead.
In one great
our 16 and 20 gauge guns
te ctio n that also k eep s ou t rain, sn ow , dirt, leaves,
are smaller, lighter and
respect she resembled Chincatgook,
quicker, and h a n d l e
tw ig s an d sand. Solid Steel Breech—the receiv er a b so 
the “ Last of the Mohicans,” for she
with great precision,
lutely so lid steel at rear as w e ll as o n top. Side Ejection
You can use 2/4 in.
was the last of the passenger pig
(a w a y fro m fa ce an d e y e s ). Matted Barrel— a great c o n 
shells in the exq u i s i t e new
venience in quick sighting — costs extra on any other standard grade pump
eons.
No other inhabitant of the
5 - shot 20gun. Press-Button Cartridge Release—to remove loaded cartridges quickly
Zoo could claim greater distinction
from magazine. Double Extractors — they pull any shell. Six quick shots
gauge,
5 in 20 gauge. Take-Down Feature—for convenient carrying and cleaning.
than she, for during the past 15
Trigger and Hammer Safety — a double guard against accidental firing.
years there has been a standing of
GRADE c‘A ” —i2 G a ., $22.60; 16 or 20 Ga., $24.00
You will like to shoot this handsomest, best designed, most efficient pump gun — it s
fer of $1,000 for a mate to Martha,
the safest breech-loading gun built. Full details in catalog.
,
but none could be found.
Passenger
Send 3 cents postage fo r big catalog o f oar hammer and
hammerless repeating shotguns and f/ la r fin repeating rifles
or wild pigeons were once numerous
7jfceTTZar/iflfirea rm s Co. 33 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn. in North America, but, like the buf
falo, they became fewer, until now,
with the death off Martha, they are
THE
PASSENG ER
PIG E O N — A targets (I should perhaps say slaught extinct.
Martha was 29 years old,
er) was discontinued, although the and spent all of them, from the time
PA R T OF IT S H IS T O R Y .
flight did not entirely cease until when she first pecked her
way
after 1880.
through the shell under her mother’s
Natural histories inform us that wing within the small radius of her
In a recent issue of Forest and
Stream, an article on the disappear as late as 1876 there was one nest cage opposite the Carnivora Build
For a pigeon, and
ance of the wild pigeon, by W. C. ing ground in Michigan 4 miles by ing at the Zoo.
Nestings are al a passenger pigeon, she lived to a
Marsden, gives the date of its final 28 miles in area.
extinction as 1868.
The further in so referred to as existing as late as very venerable age, but her death is
none the less a loss to Superintend
dication that the principal home of 1886 in Michigan.
They were during their great ent Sol Stephen, who had nursed her
the pigeon was near Forksville, Pa.,
illness,
and that a snow storm there in 1868 flights netted, shot and marketed by carefully during her last
It
exterminated them, is not consis millions, and that has been given which lasted about two wreeks.
by some writers as the cause of thei was then that she suffered a stroke
tent with well known facts.
I believe, however, that of apoplexy, and Superintendent Step
In the interest of historical accur extinction.
acy, I desire to say that beginning I have seen more fly over in one day hen had a roped fence built within
and several feet of her cage and insti
in 1846, and for 41 years thereafter, in the 50’s than were killed
I lived in Iowa, on or near the Mis marketed during their entire history. tuted a zone cf quiet in the neigh
sissippi rivet, the valley of which Storms driving them into the sea or borhood, so that the last of her race
at that date and until their final to other countries have also been could die in peace.
disappearance, was no doubt
the given as the cause of their disap
There will he no funeral for Mar-'
greatest migratory route of the wild pearance; also an epidemic of dis tha.
Instead, her remains, together
The latter seems most plaus with the feathers that she has shed
pigeons in the known world—flocks ease.
containing millions, and probably bil ible yet, I never saw or heard of one in moulting, will be shipped to Wash
lions, of birds passing over during that was diseased, and it is almost ix ington, to be preserved in the Smith
the spring and fall migratory per credible that a disease fatal enough sonian Institution.
Martha will re
iods.
They seemed to be
most to eliminate them could prevail with main to be shown to posterity, not a
I think their an old bird with most of her plumnumerous during the 50’s, when I out being observed.
have seen passing flocks a mile or disappearance has never yet beer mage gone, as she now is, but as the
more in’ width and so dense and satisfactorily accounted for. I doubt queenly young passenger pigeon that
long aas to partially obscure
the if it ever will be.—D. C. Beaman in delighted thousands of bird and nat
light of the sun, like a heavy cloud, The Game Breeder.
ure lovers at the Zoo the past 29
for hours at a time.
years.
Up to 1868 there was only a slight
Martha was about the size of a
lessening of their numbers. At that W H Y T H E PA SSENG ER PIG EO N
cuckoo with dove-colored plumage and
V A N IS H E D .
time, and up to 1874 they were used
irredescent neck, black spots on the
by the Iowa State Sportsman’s As
wings and pink feet.
sociation (of which I was Secre
[We knew the last Wild pigeon wel
This bird has attracted the atten
tary) at its annual tournaments in and the others also which were cox
tion of naturalists and bird lovers for
quantities of 10,000 or more each fined withh it in the Cincinnati Zoc
the last 20 years.
Forty years ago
year.
About 1874 the
diminution Often we have visited and
admire passenger or wild pigeons ,as they
was such that their use by us as them.
We
have
seen
th were called, were so numerous that
many can still remember how their
flocks darkened the sky as millions
of them migrated over
Cincinnati
from South America to
Michigan.
They were mercilessly slaughtered
with guns, traps and nets.
Suddenly the flocks became much
reduced in size, and within three
seasons had almost entirely disap
peared.
Their wholesale destruc
tion by man does not wholly account
for the suddenness of this catas
trophe, and numerous theories have
been advanced as the real cause.
Plague among the birds contracted,
perhaps, from some bird
imported
from the Eastern Hemisphere, has
been suggested, but the more gener
ally accepted theory is that founded
on the report of several Gulf of
Mexico sea. captains who reported
the spring of the year in which the
great decrease was noticed, having
passed through a terrible typhone of
three days’ duration after which they
had sailed for several days through
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Join the Band
of

Pleasure

Seekers

who

write us for accurate infor
mation about Camps, Hotels
and recreation
Maine.

resorts

of

It costs you nothing.

Write to-day
W E B B E R ’S knit*
A L A S K A JA C K E T

Maine Information Bureau
Phillips

-

Maine

Built for the outdoor man; can be
adjusted to suit temperature. All
Wool and fashioned to fit. Colors:
Tan, Oxford and Scarlet. Sc Id In
Sporting Goods and Clothing Stores,
or sent to any address prepaid on
receipt of price, $5. Our Booklet,
’ ’The Need, The Make, The Price.”
tells all about it. A Postcard will
get it, and dealer’s name. Address

Geo. P. Webber,
MANUFACTURER

414-418 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich:

the bodies of drowned passenger pig
eons.
For 15 years $1,000 has stood as
the offer for a nesting pair o f pig
eons or a mate for the female at the
Cincinnati Zoological Garden,
and
every mail has
brought offei.^
of
specimens,
but in all that
time
no
passenger pigeon has
been
discovered, the
offers all
proving
to
be
the
common
mourning dove or the bandtailed pig
eon of California, a larger bird and
a distant relative off the passenger.
The bird at the Zoo is the
off
spring and only remaining member
of a flock of six which were purchas
ed by Sol A. Stephen in Chicago at
a time when the birds were so num
erous that they were used by the
Chicago shotgun enthusiasts instead
of clay pigeons.
At the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington it will be displayed as
one more of that rapidly growing
class of extinct animals of North
America driven into
extinction by
the thoughtlessness and greed of the
American public. The passenger pig
eons were beautiful birds, about the
size of the cuckoo, with gray plum
age speckled with black
feathers,
with irredescent colors on the neck
and with pink feet, unusually swift
ct wing.
Their passing is one of
the saddest and most tragic of all
events in American natural history,
not excepting even the tragedy of
the American bison.
By T he

Editor.

Scores of pages have been written
to advance various theories of the
cause of the total extinction of this
wild pigeon.
Some of the*1 reasons
are fanciful.
The last flocks were
drowned at sea for example.
The true cause for the disappear
ance always lias seemed plain to us.
They disappeared for the same rea
son that the heath-hen and the wild
turkey disappeared from certain reg
ions after laws had been enacted pro
tecting these birds at all seasons.
Nature’s balance was upset in
the
wrong direction by too much slioctii g
and netting.
Not enough
birds
Were left to supply the needs of the
hawks and other vermin
inhabiting
the lands through which the birds
migrated and for a few years many
more birds were destroyed than coul
be replaced and the result was of
course extinction.
Some birds seem to require large
numbers for their existence. Some
hawks no doubt hunted pigeons wan
tonly just as duck hawks have been
observed to hunt and kill teal for
fun without stopping to sample the
food destroyed.
The pigeons were
much exposed to vermin during their
nesting season and cn their migra
tion far more so than wild ducks are.
The pigeons’ nests were found in
good numbers close together on the
branches of trees and the eggs and
young were easily taken not only by
vermin but by pot hunters who were
attracted to the roosts.
The wiki
ducks resort to some concealment in
the rushes and other covers.—The
Game Breeder.
LO A D

OF

O P IU M
BUCK

A dirondack

SHOT

PUT

Guide’s Ingenious

Is Rewarded

BIG

ASLEEP.

W ith
$ 100.

It was carried to camp and boxed
for shipment, the antlers and hoofs
being tied to the sides and bottom
of the crate.
When the buck awoke it was well on its way to the
private park.
Benham got a check
for $100 the next day.
A
P o rtlan d

P A IR
Man

OF

BEARS

Sbot(?)

Couple But

Couldn’t Find 'Em .

This is a bear story.
In fact it
is a two bear story.
It seems a
party of gunners including a Port
land man who is said to be a very
large man,physically, have
been
down east
gunning for some time
past.
The Portland man returned
night before last with some birds
and a coon and a tale of woe. The
last part of the story is easier to
worm out
of some of his
friends
than from
the man himself. They
say he and three of the natives of
the place where he, went were out
cruising through the woods one day*
and in accordance with, their cus
tom they separated and went in
different directions.
The Portland
man ran on a bear.
He shot the
bear.
Then a second bear appear
ed and he shot the second bear
also.
Then he was “ up a tree” so to
speak.
He was all alone in the
depths of the big woods and could
no more handle, those bears than he
could move the Fidelity
building.
The best thing he could do was to
get his bearings and then hustle out
for help.
This he did or thought
he did.
In due time the four men
met and then they had to go to the
settlement for a heavy truck team.
By this time it was so late they
decided to let it go until morning.
They started off bright and early in
the morning and drove most of the
day, but could not find the bears.
They tried the second day with no
better success.
It ‘seems the Port
land man did not take his bearing
with sufficient directness to enable
him to either guide others to them
or to find them himself. Maybe thej
have found them now, but
there
were twro days of terrible suspense.
— Portland Press.
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FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps
New reading matter, interesting.
The first edition was exhausted much sooner
than we expected and the pepuiar demand was
sw great for a second edition that we published
an enlarged and improved edition to be sold by
napil (postpaid) at the low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps accepted.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips, Me.

M APS OF MAINE
RESORTS A N D ROADS

Idea

Check fo r

Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
~or maps o f the fishing regions of the
state, etc. W e can furnish the followingm aps:
Franklin County
§ .50
Somerset County
.50
Oxford County "
,50
Piscataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
.50
Washington County
.50
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
Geological map of Maine
.k5
R. R. map of Maine
.35
Androscoggin County
.35
Cumberland County
.35
Hancock County
.50
Kennebec County
.35
Knox County
.35
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
Penobscot County
,5n
Waldo County
,3b
York County
.35

An Adirondack guide dropped into
Boonville* north of Rcme, the other
day to lay in his winter supply of
provisions, traps, ammunition
and
clothing, and told of his
ingenious
capture, alive, of a big buck.
A man who owns a large
deer
park in the southern part of the
Adirondack« had seen an unusually
large buck that he was very anxious
to secure for his preserve, and he
offered $100 for it,, alive and crated,
ready fo** shipment.
All the guides
in that section knew of the big deer
J. W B R A C K E T T C0„
and made efforts to g t it alive.
John Benham went ,to the nearest
Phillips,
Maine.
village ard had t!:e druggist make
some pellets of glue, flour paiste and
opium, a trifle larger than buckshot.
Then he loaded several shells with
them.
The next time he saw the big
buck on the runway he sent the
G. VV. PICKKL,
TAXIDERMIST
contents of both barrels
into his
Dealer in Sporting 1 Goods, Fishing Tacklfc
side.
It ran and he followed it,
coming up to it about two
hours S c É L E Î " ” later.
The buck was in a clump
of evergreens fast asleep.
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
As soon as the hardened mixture
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
so heavily loaded with opium enter
Known the world over for excel
ed the deer’s body it had begun
lence. Illustrated catalogue freeto dissolve, and soon the animal was
M. L. UETCHELL CO.,
overcome by sleep.
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Main«
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His movements seemed per for permitting the removal of the
stands little.
fectly easy and natural. Absence of ship is that it is not safe for her to
fear seemed the only
observable remain at her present anchorage on
The better wood engravings are change, until at the end of three account of ice.
It is stated unoffic
made almost exclusively of box minutes or more, then lie lay down, ially that the transfer of the steam
wood, and the large blocks are made not falling, but as naturally as a er is made with the full consent of
of small pieces glued together. The cow or sheep when ready for sleep. the belligerent powers of Europe.
engraving is done across the end of His breathing seemed easy and nat It is understood that at least one tor
At the end of ten minutes pedo boat will be used to convoy the
the grain.
Japanese wood prints, ural.
when steamship.
on the other hand, are made on though lie opened his eyes
As far as possible she
lengthwise sections of cherry wood touched, his breath became shorter will be kept within the three-mile
and slower.
Eighteen minutes after limit, but it is not believed that this
parallel to the grain.
he was struck by the arrow lie was can be done for the entire voyage
Then it is bound to be fresh — to smoke cool and
Throughout the national forests th dead.”
to Boston, which will be the steam
sweet— because the natural moisture hasn’t a chance to rangers are posting the roads with
ship’s destination.
escape. That’s the reason experienced smokers stick to permanent guide signs which tell ' W H E N A W O O D S M A N IS N O T A
WOODSMAN.
the good old Sickle plug—slice off a fresh pipeful as they distances and directions, especially a
forks and cross-roads. The guns are
STATE HOUSE CHAT
need it— and get all the original flavor and fragrance usually put up in the winter when Three of Hallowell’s most promin
that have been pressed in the plug, and kept there by the other work tends to be light. On ent hunters were out hunting last
natural leaf wrapper.
seme forests the rangers go on week and met with a most surpris
Many letters are being received by
snowshoes, dragging loaded sleds and ing experience, when it is brought to
These smokers could save a minute’s time by getting their nail the signboards to the roadside mind that they are acknowledged to the Commissioners of Inland Fisher
tobacco already cut up—but they know it would also be dried up,
non-residents
trees.
know the woods around the city like ies and Game fijom
would bum fast and bite their tongues.
protesting that while they are not
a book.
pay
The oldest one was chosen as residents of the state they
BRAZIL A PARADISE
OF
LAZY
You'll find solid satisfaction in smoking Sickle. And you’ll
taxes here, and they contend that
leader
and
adviser
and
he
was
to
get more tobacco, because there is no package to pay for. Your
SPORTSMEN.
take them through the woods. Yes, they should on that account be al
dealer sells Sickle.
he
knew all about that
hunting lowed the privilege of hunting at
“ Dope fo r Finny T rib e s Makes Re
ground hut it proved that the woods least on their own lands in this
m arkable Catches Easy.
The law
extended beyond Brown’s quarry and state without a license.
plainly
states
that
“
persons
not
when these mighty hunters
had
Fishing and hunting with poison
bona fide residents o$ the state and
tramped
around
for
some
time
the
as practiced by .the natives of Bra
surrounding country began to look actually domiciled therein shall not
zil and other tropical American coun
different from wdiat it bad been hunt, pursue, take or kill any moose,
tries is described in a communica
wood
accustomed.
Suddenly the older on deer, or ducks, partridges,
tion to the National Geographic So
cock or other wild, animals without
discovered
that
they
had
lost
the
ciety by Dewey Austin Cobb.
broke the news first having procured a license there
“ Brazil is certainly the lazy fish trail and he
to his companions as calmly as he for as herein provided,” and the
erman’s paradise,” he says.
“ It
5\as able considering the whole thing commissioners are given no author
was only after two years’ residence
was due to his guiding.
The young ity to change or in any way make
among the secretive Indians that I
er boys took it better than
their any exception to this law. In speak
was reluctantly taken into their con
brother hunter and suggested that ing of this matter Chairman Harry B.
fidence sufficiently to be permitted
they keep on wmlking.
A vote was Austin of the state commission, said:
to join them on one of their fishing
taken
and
two-thirds
of
the party “ Were non-resident tax payers al
T H E PINES OF M A I N E
it at the meetings of their smaller excursions.
We followed the stream
license,
decided
to
keep
on
and
the other lowed to hunt without a
organizations and so memorize both for half a mile or so, when it spread
'while non-residents who do not pay
third
decided
to
follow
them
instead
The State Federation Song W ritte n words and music that they might out into a pool perhaps 50 feet ac
of staying alone there all night and taxes were requir^L to have a licen
give them with genuine enthusiasm ross.
by E lizabeth Powers M e rrill of
The men divided into two
After se, the constitutionality of the law
at the big club conventions. Every Iparties, one going up and the other the tramp was began again.
Skowhfegan.
might be brought to question.’ ”
walking
over
hills
and
swimming
club woman in Maine is in lier heart down the strea^ a few rods.
The
brooks
the
pumping
station
at
East
The Maine Federation of Woman’s proud of this federation song, and then entered the stream and threshin
clubs has one possession as a fed every club woman in Maine should be the water with their feet and with Winthrop was sighted and their lead
A very curious specimen of rock
eration of which it has every rea familiar with it verse by verse and sticks returned, driving all the fish er walked proudly into the station has been loaned to the state museum
closely
followed
by
his
comrades
and
The
complete before them to the pool.
son to be proud.
This is its fed stanza by stanza.
their dogs.
Of course he took all by Mrs. John Gower of Augusta.
eration song, The Pines of
Maine, poem foil, -vs:
“ Meantime no of the women had
the
credit
and
the perils of
the The rock was picked up in Aroos
Tall pines of Maine, dark pines of grated some of. the mysterious ‘barwritten by Mrs. Elizabeth Powers
It is doubtless marble
European war had nothing on those took county.
Maine,
Merrill—Mrs. J. Palmer Merrill of
basco’ roots resembling horseradish,
and is honeycombed in a very fine
that
he
and
the
rest
of
the
tribe
With thy proud heads uplifted into about two quarts of water. This
Skowhegan.
Although
practically
had experienced.
He also told maimer, the crevices being filled
high,
every state federation from the At
was thrown into the pool at various
them
of
going
up
into
a tree to get with umber of such good quality that
lantic to the Pacific has its
own Telling thy tales of days long dead
points.
In about two minutes we
it could be used for painting. Mrs.
To all the woods and streams and began to see minute fish come to his bearings and this showed that he Gowers lias had the rock for some
song, it is true that there is no
was
a
hunter.—Gardiner
Reporter
sky,
song better adapted to the purpose
the surface, belly up, remain a few
time.
for which it is written, no song Proud pines, upon Maine’s thousan 1 seconds and then disappear. In ten Journal.
hills,
which possesses more real merit or
minutes all the small fry were on
PORTLAND HU N TIN G NOTES
OF
Whose perfume scents the restless* the surface apparently dead, and !
a more appealing quality than “ The
F IS H IN D E A T H PROCE SSION
air,
Pines of Maine.”
larger and larger ones began to go
T H E 17TH.
For the last year or two the fed Whose voices soothe our sleep at through the same performance.
Nobody
ever
saw
a
Pacifi«
coast
night,
eration song has been given to the
“ With a long handled scoop net
Sweet as a softly murmured prayer the leader nearly filled a bushel salmon more than seven years old,
air of The Watch by the Rhine, but
although some spring salmon have
Only one deer passed through Port
since the last federation meeting the
basket with fish from eight to 12 been caught that weighed almost ISO
land yesterday. This is very unusual
Thou
are
high-born,
O
pines
of
tune has been changed to
Some
inches long in half an hour.
pounds.
game shipment for this season of the
Maine!
Day the Silver Chord Will
Break.
“ Some of the fish were broiled,
The
salmon
run
in
the
rivers
of
year. Hunters, there are plenty in the
All nature helped to give thee but I hesitated about eating them.
This seems even better adapted than
British Columbia is a funeral pro woods at the present time, but on ac
birth,
the other to the rhythm of the poem,
The leader, surmising my reason, cession.
This applies to five out count of the warm weather, they are
and will make a very agreeable sub Thy father was the sun and wind,
took several spoonfuls of the poison of six members of the Pacific coast not shipping out deer to any extent.
Thy
mother,
the
dark
soil
of
earth,
stitute for the former tune.
While
ed water and mixing it with a dipper salmon family.
The sixth member
Mrs. J. E.‘ Taylor of Salem, Me.,
the federation song is
universally Then toss thy dark-plumed head-s on ful of water drank it down.
It had is a small species related to the
passed
through Portland Friday evening
high,
heard at federation gatherings
it
not the slightest effect upon him. trout.
The five other species visit with a good sized deer en route to Bos
From northern hill unt© the sea,
would seem vastly worth the while
Never did I enjoy broiled fish more. the spawning grounds only once and.
ton. This was the only deer that came
of the club women of Maine to sing And mingle with thy songs of old,
To all appearance the fish remaining
The songs of wondrous days to be. in the stream, except the smaller then die. The salmon always spawns iinto the Union Station Friday or Satur
in fresh water, as far up from the
ones, were affeetd by the poison onl sea as it can get, near the sources day.
The Indian lover sang his song
Norman D. Merrill took a party of
through their respiratory organs and of the river.
The young fish agree hunters into the woods by automobile
Under the shining roofs of green,
experienced no lasting injury.
with the ourrent, and this accord yesterday morning. Those who went
And watched upon the river near
In hunting, the arrows, which are takes them back to the salt sea.
were Thomas Morgan of the S. S.
The
crimsen
sunset’s
glow
and
dipped in poison, consist of a point
TIME TABLE
The salmon inhabits the sea until Kresge Company, E. Brown and Harry
sheen.
of wood or bone not more than an
In Effect, September 27th, 1914.
j Herej^dark-liued mother held her inch long anji the size of a tooth it is a grown-up fish, and feels the Goodnow. They went into the woods in
strong influence of the mating in- the Magalloway Region where they will
ohild
pick, to which is attaehed a little stinet.
F A R M IN G T O N Passenger Trains leave Farm
This, like the sex impulse remain until next Wednesday.
Close to her throbbing,
happy tuft or hairy fibre of the silk cotton
ington for Phillips. Rangeley. and Bigelow, at
of
the
bee,
is a message of death.
6.15 P. M.. and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas
breast,
Harold Blanchard will leave today by
tree. . The gun is a straight bam
senger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.56 A. M,
Then the salmon mate and begin
and from Rangeley, Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10 And crooned the songs of her
wild boo, tube at one end and a
automobile for the Magalloway region
funnel
P. M.
their nuptial voyage up the rivers to
race,
where he will place his camp in readi
shaped expansion to fit th® mouth the spawning beds.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at 9 35 A . M and leaves
It is no ex
at 11.00 A .M .
Hushing her dusky babe to rest.
at the other.
The principle is pre aggeration to say that the beautiful ness for the fall hunting.
S T R O N G PASSENGER TRAIN S leave for
cisely the same as tho school fish in whose bodies life runs rich
H.W.MerriN and a party of friends
Farmington, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M. For O stately green-robed pines of Maine!
boy’s tube for
blowing
putty and strong, meet their death after a left the past week for North East Carry
Phillips at 12.37 P. M . and fo r Phillips and
Kangeley at 5.47 P. M. and fo r Bigelow at 5.50 P.
A sunlit lakes of sliin'ng waves!
balls.
Even the most expert nat desperate honeymoon of struggle and where they will camp while in the
M.
ive can shoot only a short distance suffering, which lasts only a
Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at O happy homes upon our hills!
few forest.
1137 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. From Bigelow at 1.25
O cherished spots of loved ones’ as compared with firearms, but their
P. M.
weeks.
They do not take food after • Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Bishop of
graves!
accuracy is wonderful.”
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 8.46
they leave the salt water.
They Cape Elizabeth and Mr. and Mrs. Frdd
A. M. and from Kingfield at 8 25 A ML, and from Though we should wander far away,
Mr. Cobb gives the following de are like the lovers in the Greek poet Curtis of South^Portland will leave to
Farmington aX It.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at
And know life’s deepest joy and scription of the shooting of a deer:
1.40 P. M. and for Farmington at 8.45 A. M.
whose passion was so great they day for Bingham where they will spend
PHILLIPS PASSENGER TRAINS leave for
pain,
“ A good sized buck walked out of forgot to take nourishment and died a week in search of big game.
Farmington at 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P, M. For We trust that sometime
we shall the corn ami stopped, exposing to us
Rangeley at 6.16 P- M.
of starvation, a romaiftic death.
W. L. Daggett, David A. Calhoun
sleep,
Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at
it» full broadside as we lay some
and Samuel Clark of this cky left last
12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangftley at
Beneath
the
dear
old
pines
of
thirty feet away. Our hunter fired.
12.20 P. M..
evening for a few weeks’ hunting in the
Maine.
MIXED TRAIN leaves fo r Farmington at 7.30
The animal gave a slight start as K i RO N P R I N C E S S I N C E C I L I E O R D  Rangeley Lake region.
A. M. Rangeley 7.40 A. M. and arrives from
he felt the prick of the arrow on
ERED TA R N SF ER R E D
TO
Farmington at 2.15 P. M. Rangeley 3.15 P. M.
Up to the present daite there have
FOREST NOTES
his flqnk and turned partly aroknd
BAY S T A T E W A T E R S
R A N G E LE Y PASSENGER TRAIN S leave for
been
90 deer and five bear arrive at the
Farmington at 10.40 A . M. and arrives at 8.00 P.
,cn his, sniffing the air for a scent
M.
Union Station from points on the Maine
and
looking
around
as
if
setirehin
As
many
as
72
different
kinds
of
MIXED TRAIN arrives from PhHlipe at 10.15
An order was issued by
Judge Central lines,this side of Bangor.
woods are used in the manufacture of for the insect that bad bitten him.
A. M. and leaves at 10.66 A. M.
Up to last Wednesday there were
SA L E M PASSENGER TR A IN leaves at 1,00 umbrella handles, canes and whips in Detecting nothing he stood still and Clarence Hale in the United States
P. M. for Farmington and arrives at 6.16 P. M. /
only
70 deer which had been shipped
unalarmed.
At the end of a minu District Court late Friday, directing
K fN G F lE L D PASSENGER TR A IN leaves for tills country.
through Bangor. At this time of year
that
the
North
German
Lloyd
Liner
te or so his head drooped a little as
Bigelow at ¿>.00 A. M. and 6.88 P. M. For Farm
ington at 12.40 P. M.
The
hunter steamship Kronprinzessin Cecilie now last sesaon there were many more deer
Authentic records show that cind if he was sleepy..
MIXED TRAINS leave fo r Farmington at 6.45
that had been receipted at Bangor and
The at Bar Harbor he transferred “ at
ers, from a forest fire in the tree stepped out in plain sight.
A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
Portland.
once”
to
the
district
of
Massachus
deer
looked
at
him
and
moved
for
tops
in
northern
Washington
this
BIGELOW PASSENGER TR AIN leaves %
There has been a good drenching rain
The United States marshal
Farmington at 10.50 A. M. and arrives at 7. 28 P. fall, were carried
a
distance of ward, not away from him a few etts.
M. Arrives from Kingfield at 10.00 A . M. and
in the woods now and the hunting will
of
the
district
of
Maine,
John
J.
S.
steps
and
stopped.
He
showed
no
twenty
miles.
leaves for Klnsfteld at 7.35 P. M.
P. H. Wilson, formerly chairman of be greatly improved. Gunners will
fear, but simply curiosity.
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Rangeley at 10.50
A.M. Phillips. 12.25 P. M. Strong, 12.17 P. M.f
the Maine Fish and Game Commis leave for the timber in large numbers
“
My
companion
and
I
rose
and
Aceording
to
the
latest
available
arriving at Farmington 1.20 P. M. R eturning
leave Farmington at 1.10 P. M. Strong, 2.22 P. figures, Pennsylvania stands
fifth the three of us walked quietly with sion, is ordered to provide the nec now, as the deer will come out of the
M. Phillips, 2.46 P M,. arriving at Rangeley at
He made no move essary convoy for the ship and to swamps and black growth where they
in the production of wood pulp and in reach o f him.
4.25 P. M.
ment
to
run
away,
but watched us make such other arrangements as have been seeking shelter from warm
is
second
to
West
Virginia
in
the
F. N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
The reason given weather.
intently
and
shifted
liis position a may be required.
amount of slabs and other
sawmill
Phillips, Maine.
waste .used for pulp; Maine
third.

Tobacco Should be Smoked Up
As Soon as it’s Cut Up

3 Ounces

10c

SANDY RIVER & RANGE1EY
LAKES RAILROAD

Slice it as
you use
it
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M AINE W O O D S

Tlie Christmas Present club will but this union was not a happy one and
meet with Mrs. C. E. Parker next they became divorced; she then mar
Monday afternoon, October 26.
ried Mr. John Proctor and resided in
ISSUED WEEKLY
A hunting party started for the : Rumford until Mr. Proctor’s death.
'
Gore last Wednesday consisting of
Her funeral services were held at the
J. L. Hammett of Boston, justice of ¡few weeks to her bed. Her age was Messrs a W. McLeary,
Carroll j home Sunday p. m., October 18, Rev.
Phillips, Maine
the peace, and real estate and
in- 44 years, 2 months.
The body was Knapp A
Bean and George A. j Mr. Dunnack, pastor of the M. E.
surance made us a pleasant call a t ; taken to Rangeley Tuesday night, her g ean
^ says there will be eight church of Augusta, officiating.
L- B. B R ACK ETT,
d
Manocror! this office one day last week. Mr. •former home, where services
, deer less when they return, and ' Mrs. Porter was a sister of N. U
_________________ j Hammett was a friend cf the late j held W ednesday.
Much sy
sympathy |that he won-t be able to “ hoof” it Hinkley and Ephraim Hinkley, and a
Prof. N. C. Brackett.
He
has |is extended to the husband and |very much, but the deer want to loo half sister of Sherburne, Samuel, EbeOUTING EDITION
made trips to Madrid yearly every children.
out if they come very near where he j nezer Hinkley and Mrs. Catherine Mapages
....................... .................... tLOO per year
summer for 41 years.
He is over
Fred Mottram, foreman at
the is in waiting.
comber, all of the above being deceased
LOCAL EDITION
80 years of age, but from his
ap- Maine Woods office has hired the
we think.
U and 16 p a s e s ..................................
per year
on
Although some years since the de
Canadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub pearance one would discount several rent in R. H. Preble’s house
Main street and will move in very
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription years.
ceased was a resident of this town,
E R N E S T A L M O N K EM PTO N
F cents extra.
Mrs. Mottram left for Lowell,
An alartn of fire was given about soon.
many7 will remember her in a kindly
Mass., on the Sunday train to sup
10.30
Friday
evening
caused
from
a
way, and extend sympathy to the chil
(Continued from page one).
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
dren in the loss of one who was dear to
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under small blaze at the mill of the Inter erintend the moving of their goods t
national Mfg. Co., but slight damage Phillips.
the Act of March 3.1879.
The schools and business places in them.
Many friends will learn with great
was caused.
town being closed and the large :
The Maine]Woods thoroughly covers the entire
Kenneth Beedy, son of Mr. and regret of the death of Mr. T. B.
Kindly Thoughtfulness.
number of friends attending bore wit
of.Maine as to Hunting. Trapping. Camp- Mrs. Walter Beedy of Livermore, wh Hunter, wT
hich occurred at his home
“ How did you ever get the nerve to
ness of the esteem in which he was
mcr and Outing news, and the Franklin county
was operated on some weeks ago on Tory Hill, Tuesday, October 20.
play the cornet? Doesn’t your prac
eaily.
ticing drive your wife almost to dis
a Mr. Hunter has been in feeble health held.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fisb fcr appendicitis is still having
A long precession followed the re traction?” “No,” replied Mr. Meekand game photographs from -ts readers.
little trouble from his side. He is for some time. An extended notice
mains to the Evergreen
cemetery. ton. “ She encourages me. She thinks
When ordering the address o vour paper attending the high school in Lewis will be given later in this paper.
The pall bearers each carrying a that anything that’ll change my ordi
»banged, please give the old as weil as new
Mrs. J. F. Hough of the Elmwood
ton.
¿dress.
beautiful pillow marched from the nary facial expression is worth some
Albert Carleton has moved his was in Waterville Tuesday and Wed
sacrifice.”—Washington Star.
church to the yard.
family to Rangeley and he will be nesday of this week.
The
deceased
leaves
a
wife,
Mrs.
:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1914
employed by his wife’s father, Ira
The King’s Daughters were pleas
Bertha A. Kempton, a father and j
Where Cloves Come From.
Hoar, in his livery stable.
antly entertained at the home of Mrs
mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley J.
The best cloves come from Amboyna,
Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Wliittemore of Angier Jacobs last week, Friday. Re
Kempton, a sister Miss
Mildred one of the Molucca islands. They are
West Farmington, formerly of Phil freshments were served by the hos
Kempton, a brother Lincoln Kempton grown also in Java, Sumatra, Zanzibar
lips recently entertained a few of tess.
and a grandfather and grandmother, and in the West Indies. The clove
their friends to meet Rev. J. P.
Miss Elsie Badger has
returned
Mr. and Mrs. Elimon Ellis, besides a tree grows as high as 40 feet. The ripe
Roberts of Lisbon Falls, who was from Poland Springs, where she was
fruit resembles a small olive. The
host of other relatives and friends clove of commerce is the blossom
spending the night with them.
A employed the past summer and is
which is dried by exposure to wood
very social evening was passed and stopping with her sister, Mrs. Joseph to mourn his loss.
The casket was
covered with smoke and the sun.
Have you tried the canned fruit refreshments of ice cream, cake and Boston.
Miss, Kathleen Tolan, a
beautiful flowers, gifts of loving
and vegetables at
George Beans hot chocolate were served.
trained nurse from Portland has been
friends and schoolmates,
including
store? A Boston man had two case
Mrs. M. C. Ross has been assist the guest of (Mrs. Boston for a few
the following: Standing wreath with
shipped to him last week, containing ing Mrs. L. G. Voter recently with days past.
m ..
word Husband, Mrs. Bertha A. Kemipa variety of the goods.
seme dressmaking.
Messrs. Bearce, Edwards
and
Mrs. E. R. Lander and son Rodolph, Wheeler of Lewiston of the George ton; pillow with word Ernest, Mr.
C. M. Hoyt can meet the demand ot Montrose, Dakota, have arrived B. Bearce & Son Co., passed through and Mrs. Wesley Kempton and MM j
dred Kempton; pillow with the word
for children’s coats, in the new fall in town, where they expect to re town Sunday by auto.
Asleep,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmon Ellis,
models.
main for the present, having
sold
Mrs. Mary Gleason has returned
their property there.
Mr. Lander from a visit to friends and relatives Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Ellis; bouquet of pinks,
E. R. Toothaker says he is head will join them a little later.
in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Lida Rogers; bouquet of pinks,
quarters for first-class cheese.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos K. Butler of
Mrs. Lionel Allen and little daugh
Skowhegan were in tO’ivn recently ter of Strong passed Sunday in town. Mrs. Alfred McCausland; pillow with
The Phillips Hardware Company is calling on his brother, W. B. Butler
Mrs. J. Guy Everett and daughter, word Nephew, Misses Gustie Kemp
having a good sale on Round
Oak and family. They came by automo Nellie of Portland were in town last ton, Lettie and Julia Ellis. A wreath
tied with class colors from class
and bile and were accompanied by their
heaters, both wood and coal,
week to attend the funeral of her
of 1914.
Bouquet of white and day- j
this is the time of year when you friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lang.
aunt, Mrs. Ada Hunter.
break
pinks,
Senior class, Miss Den-1
think of having a new stove.
Mrs. F. A. Perkins of Andover has
Conductor E. W. Voter of Phillips
been in town this week,
making and B. L. Voter of Farmington are nison and Mr. Bean; bouquet of red
C. F. Chandler & Son have just plans for holding a singing school having a camping trip at
Frank and white pinks, Sophomore class; |
bouquet of Easter lilies, Mrs, Alice ]
received a new line cf rocking horses here this winter.
She will probab Chandler's camp at Sanders.
in wonderfully pictured
upholstery ly be in town some evening next
J. B. Mitchell, baggage master on Myers, Miss Bessie Myers; bouquet
which will take the eve of the little week to meet the people and make the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes asters, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Dolbier;
one.
final arrangements.
railroad passed Sunday in Rangeley. bouquet red roses, Mr. and Mrs. Ode
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Twombly re
Rev. and Mrs. M. (S. Hutchins and Landers; bouquet daybreak pinks,
You can always find a good as turned from Rangeley,
Wednesday, little daughter, Melvina, went to Mrs. Bertha Taylor; bouquet sweet
sortment of post cards at
Crcnk- where they have been visiting relat Portland Tuesday morning for a few peas, Mr. Bernard Taylor, Miss Edna
hite’s, the jeweler.
One is always ives and friends for si week. They days to consult with a specialist in Gates and Mrs. Evelyn Wilbur; panelpleased to receive one of the Dutch went by team enjoying the trip very regard to the condition of the child, red pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sav- \
cards.
much and also seeing old friends as she has been very frail for some age; bouquet white pinks, Freeland
again.
time.
Their daughter Laura Belle and Esther Savage; bouquet pinks,
The Metropolitan undressed
kid
Mr alld Mrg Harlan a Wbi4e are is staying with Mrs. Ina. Davenport Mr. and Mrs. Norman Calden; bou
quet pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
e, both
lined and unlined, is a receiving congratulations from their in their absence.
Dill;
bouquet roses, Mr. and Mrs.
good glove to wear and is goodlook- friends on ^íe arrival of a fine boy
A special communication of the
ing. D. F. Hoyt has them.
|j1; their home, Stanton
Webber, Grand Lodge of Masons of Maine Walter Hodges; bouquet pinks, Mr.
— ““ ™
' Tuesday, October 20.
Miss Ella will be held at Rangeley on Wednes W. C. Mitchell and family; bouquet
The McKenzie Company have a Hinkley is caring for Mrs. White and day, October 29, at 8.30 p. in., for pinks, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cole; bou
fine line of blankets, all grades and uttie son and Miss Jennie Wheeler the purpose of constituting Kemen- quet pansies, Miss Luette Timberprices.
Also an unusually good of Madrid is doing the housework,
D o y o u kn ow
keag Lodge, No. 123. The ceremony lake; bouquet asters, Mrs. Dana Al
drich; bouquet pinks, Blaine E.,
stock of new neckwear just opened
The oui Kno Orchestra which has will be performed by the
Grand
that w e are the only
Howard W., and Anna E. Beal; bou
up'
recently been organized, will play for Master.
quet
chrysanthemums,
Perley
Phil
the dance at the Grange hall, Satstore m tow n that
Mrs. Harry Hardy has been the
G. B. Segeley is still busy selling arday night. The members of the guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. L. lips and Miss Hazel Sargent; bou
sells
the high storm shoe for the children, j orchestra are Messrs. Gliarles Haim- Lakin and son Willis Hardy in town quet pinks, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Har
den; bouquet pinks, Mr. and Mrs.
A good wearer.
¡ mons, W. M. Payson, Antonio Crot- for a week or so past.
eau, Joe, Frank and Dan Steward
We understand that Norman Calde Fred Kennedy; bouquet red roses,
et tome of that cherry bark and and Miss B. M. Irwin, director and got a fine deer right in his door Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Russell; flora.l
tributes by Rebekalis and Pytlihian
white pine cough syrup at R. H. pianist.
it is expected that some yard sue morning recently.
Sisters of Kingfield.
rexes.
It will fix your cough so ¡ fine music will be rendered by
Mrs. Minnie Hardie and son Lloyd
that it will not
trouble you all |this orchestra,
of Livermore visited in town re
“The same price the world over."
through the winter.
The syrup is
Miss B. M. Irwin will sing a solo cently.
MRS. M A R T H A P O R T E R
mentholated with tar.
at the morning service of the Fed
Mrs. Susan L. Douglass of Bethel,
N o w you
erated church next Sunday morn a much respected lady, died Satur
h a v e no
The
remains
of
Mrs.
Martha
Eliza
When Buying Rugs.
ing. and there will be music by the day noon at the home of her daugh
beth
Porter
were
brought
to
Phillips
When buying rugs remember that a chorus in the evening.
ter, Mrs. J. R. Kittredge in Farmingexcuse
dark rug shows dust and lint, and a
There will be a meeting of the ton, where she had been ill for sev last Monday noon by her children Bert
fo r b u y 
green As. Usually the best rugs Social Service club at the Parish er ol weeks.
The remains
were Bailey of Augusta and Mrs. Mattie
have
„11 patterns, whereas cheap House, Tuesday, October 27 at 2
Milliken
of
Camden,
and
were
laid
to
in g an y
taken the following day to the fam
fabrics have big, bold designs. Tan
A good attendance is much ily home in Bethel.
Mrs. C.
E. rest in Evergreen cemetery beside her
old clothes anywhere.
shades wear well and some reds are o’clock.
of Proctor cf Weld has been employed seconc* husband, Mr. Seiden Bailey
lasting. Blue rugs are suitable for desired as there are matters
Mrs. Porter’s death occurred on Frias nurse for Mrs. Douglass.
bedrooms and red, brown and mixed importance to discuss.
(day,
Oct. 16, but she had been ill since
colors for hells.
yOU g6t _
Mrs. E. B. Hanscom reports that
Miss Mabel Starbird, who has been . . „ ,
, ,
4
_
... _
„
I last February and for several weeks
style plus all-w ool fj
woodchucks have been very much in living at the Franklin Square House.
.
.
~
, . ,
„ l
,»
.
past a great sufferer from multiple
-V-O
Rich Soil of Russia.
evidence where they have
been Boston, for some time, m company
. .
,
i
i.u
,,
. ,
fabrics plus good
... ,
.
’ _ . *
neuritis; they also thought she might
The soil of Russia is rich in ores of gathering apples and also the red with
her roommate. Miss Sarah Foss. ,
, , a, .
,
,,
, ..
.
„
. have had a shock as she was unable to
all kinds, and the mining industry is squirrels, which is an indication of .has taken
tailoring plus guar
a suite of rooms on Hunt
swallow anything for nearly a week
steadily increasing. At the present an “ open” winter.
ington Ave., and the young ladies
time there are rather more than half
before her death. She died at the
anteed satisfaction.
Mrs. F. A. Perkins of Andover and are enjoying their housekeeping very home of her son Bert where she has
a million people engaged in the mak
much.
Miss Belle Adams of Weld were in
ing and working of metals.
STYLEPLUSisthe
lived for the past two years, but previ
town this week, the guests of Miss
The 1913 club will meet withh Mrs. ous to that with her daughter Mattie.
great one-priced spe
Bessie Crowell.
O. H. Hersey Friday afternoon of tlii
Mrs. Porter had been ¡married four
Hard Colds People wr.ose blood it
Mrs. Ina Davenport assists in the week.
cialty of a great maker.
times, her first husband being a Loring
pure are not nearly so likely to take |centra] office of the Farmers’ TelThe funeral of Mr. T. B. Hunter who had two children, Will and Nellie,
Both suits and over
hard colds as are others.
Hood’s ephone on library afternoons, sub will be held this (Thursday) after-j by a forrner wife.
coats.
W e can fit you
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure; stituting for Miss Albertine Butter
noon at Strong.
. Her second husband was Selden Bailey
and,
more—
please you
and this great medicine recovers the field.
Charles Bleau, who has been cookeej who also had children*by a]former wife
system after a cold as no other
The death of Mrs. W. H. Searles in Vose’s camp at Perham Streain Will Bailey now of North Jay; Mrs. Ida
medicine does.
Take Hood’s.
after several weeks of
suffering, came out fron> camp last Thursday Wilson of Lewiston; and Mrs. Hannah
occurred at her home last
Monday on account of illness, but is now Willis of Laconia, N. H. This union
Some time ago Airs. Searles went much improved.
Charles says he , was blessed by three children, Bert,
to the hosptital for an operation but gained some good knowledge about j Mattie and Nathan Bailey. Mr. Bailf?Alive, unhurt, all kinds, old or young. Also
; ey died some years ago. They lived cn
mink, marten and fisher. Will handle above the physicians found her condition so cooking.
named animals at all times of year. Write or serious that they deemed it not ad
P H IL L IP S ,
ME.
A little daughter arrived at the a farm in Avon the last years of hi#
wire wvat you have to offer, stating lowest
price. Fur farmers wanting stock should write visable to operate and she returned home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Win i life.
me for prices and information before buying.
home since which time she has been last Sunday.
M. F. STEVENS.
Mrs. Vesta Barden is [ Some time later Mrs. Bailey became
Dover, Maine
confined to her home and the last caring for them.
the wife of’ Mr. Eben Tyler of Phillips,
TeL 64.15

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

J. W. Brackett Co.

AROUND THE
LOCAL STORES

Mostmen

know what
they want

Not every man
knows where
to get it.

Styleplus #17
Clothes
I

H ere

FOXES WANTED

C. H. McKenzie
Trading Co.,

M A IN E

C L A S S IF IE D
m cent a word in advance,

For

No headline or

fjferdisplw. Subjects if. a. b. c. order

WOODS,

Formal or informal Occasions

WANTED—A job as camp
cook,
inquire at the Maine Woods office.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , O C T O B E R 22, 1914.

O B IT U A R Y .

W IL S O N C L A R K W H IT N E Y

Wilson Clark Whitney of Dorches
ter, Mass., formerly of Phillips, w o
has been so critically ill with Bright’s
disease at the home of his father, Geo.
SALE—Edison Dictating
mac
S. Whitney, in Phillips, passed from
1b first class condition.
Inr
this life to the great beyond about 10.15
¡nire at Maine Woods office.
Thursday morning, October 8th, aged
41 years, 6 months and 9 days.
SALE—Village
stands
for
He was born in Phillips, Me., March
1# in Phillips. Inquire of J. Blaine
30, 1873, being the youngest son of
gorrison.
George S. and the late Lucy Sweetser
pOR SALE—Thoroughbred Irish SetWhitney. He attended the ungraded
•cr puppiesBeautiful
specimens,
schools of this town and at an early age
apply or
E- J- Brown, Strat
acted as clerk for the late Manville W.
ton, Maine.
Record, who was at that time in busi
ness at the upper village. Later he
POB SALE—Apples 10<* per , bushel
secured a position as fireman on the
,a the trees.
Georgine V. Wilbur,
Sandy River Railroad where he was
Phillipsemployed for some time. In 1895 he
went to Boston where he found work as
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
conductor on the eltctric railroad. He
was next employed by the Rochester
HUNDRED dollars reward for
Automatic Lubricator Company as
formation of tine thief who broke
traveling machinist, installing lubrica
mCamp Whitney on
Richardson
tor pumps, etc., and continued in this
! jte this spring.
Apply to
Mr.
work for about six years. Still later
tiiiam J- Downing, 47
Esmond
he accepted a position as fireman on the
gnat, Dorchester, Mass.
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad, remaining with them about
UVE AN IM ALS W AN TED
three years. This work proved to be
Will buy live mink,
more than his physical strength could
fox. skunk, bear
allow' so he studied and received his li
cubs, fisher, mar
cense in 1904 as a stationary enginter,
ten, otter, beaver,
continuing this work as long as he was
lynx and others.
Name price in first
able to be employed.
letter.
Write us
On December 22, 1908, he was united
before buying or j
in
marriage with Mrs. Jennie E. Elli
selling and about
ott of Boston, in whom he found a de
::fari»ing. C. C. Garland, Box 133,
itown, Maine.
voted and loving companion, and they
have made their home in Somerville,
Medford and Dorchester from time to
B IR T H S .
time as he was employed. No children
blessed this union.
Phillips, Oct. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Whitney had not enjoyed good
■rlan 0. White, a son. 9% pounds,
health for some time past but since
inton Webber.
N afternoon gown which is elabo parent tunics may be counted upon as April of this year he had been a great
Phillips, October 18, to Mr. and
rate enough for formal occasions a strong feature in the coming styles. sufferer. Jn July he went to Florence.
fe. T. R. Wing, a daughter.
and quiet enough for the informal will They are sometimes stayed with a Mass., for a ten days’ stay with his
appeal to most women. Here is one small wire at the bottom and often brother, Edson B. Whitney, and soon
DEA TH S.
which is novel and beautiful in com bordered with fur or marabout feath afterwards upon the advice of his phy
position and in which the wearer ers.
sician went to Chipman, N. B., his
The bodice has a foundation of wife’ s former home, hoping by so doing
! Tory Hill. Phillips, October, 20, Mr. might feel at ease at an afternoon
; eron Hunter, aged 78 years, 25 tea or an evening reception. It is figured chiffon in which vague figures to regain his health.
At first the
conservative as to style, graceful in in rich colors on a white background
change
seemed
to
agree
with him but
ays.
outline, and of a type which will out appear. The short sleeves are length
Phillips, October 19, Mrs. Huldah live a single season.
ened with a border of handsome lace. it was only of short duration, as he
¡1, wife of W. H. Searles, aged 44
Gray satin forms the foundation of A wide black lace in princess design gradually failed and finally decided to
■.•ire, 2 months.
the skirt, which is bordered at the overlaps the chiffon foundation, ex again visit Maine, being there a little
Phillips, Oct. 14, Mrs. Ada Hunter, bottom with two scalloped flounces, tending over the chiffon portion of the less than three weeks when the end
each about a quarter of a yard in sleeves and along the sides and partly came.
■ted 66 years, 5 months, 15 days.
In his last .sickness as the disease
Phillips, Oct.
8, Wilson
Clark width when finished, and bound with over the front and back of the bodice.
Whitney, aged 41 years, 6 months, 9 a narrow piping of the silk. The An overbodice of the gray voile is progressed Mr. Whitney’ s sufferings
skirt escapes the ground by about draped on the foundation and trimmed were beyond description, but despite
ays.
three inches, measured from the mid away in a “V” shape at the neck.
iugusta, October 16. Mrs. Martha dle of the edge of the scallops, and This leaves a small vestee of the fig this fact there was never so much as a
murmur of complaint from his lips.
£ Porter, aged 74 years.
is comfortably wide, approaching two ured chiffon.
Farmington, Oct. 17, Mrs. Susan yards. This'gives plenty of room even
Revers of satin are set on the bod Even through the long days and nights
ice at the front, with panels of the when sleep was denied him his patience
h. widow of John H. Douglass, aged considering demands of dancing.
At the head of the second flounce satin extending from them to the was s source of wonder to the loving
” years; 11 months, 29 days.
scant festoons are arranged in the ma waist line. They widen toward the ones who were ever near him, and his
terial. They are caught up with small bottom, merging into a narrow belt at unfaltering faith in God that whatever
What Made H e r Laugh.
bov,rs of the fabric and are simply the sides, which is finished with a was suffered to be was all for the best*
Jean was warned by her parents not | two shallow folds tacked to position. flat bow at the back.
remained with him until the end. In
tomention the fact that their guest at Extra width is allowed in the up
A fine lape-edged net collar corre the last hours of his life he requested
dinner had an unusually large nose. ! per flounce to allow for this draping. sponds with the lace finish of the
that the Bible be brought to his bed
lathe course of the evening meal Jean
A tunic of voile, in the same color sleeves. A border of chiffon, of the
kcame convulsed with laughter. She as the silk, reaches to within twelve same color as the voile in the dress, side and after the 14th chapter of St.
'as asked with fear and trembling i inches of the bottom of the skirt, or is set under the pointed edge of the John had been read to him by one of
'hat was the cause of her mirth. Her may be made longer. It is laid in lace in the lower sieves. The bodice the family replied, “ Ic is beautiful,
reply was: ‘O, I’m not laughing at side plaits at the waist line and al fastens at the front with small satin- love to have it read to m e,” and twice
afterwards tried himself to repeat the
?our nose, Mr. Smith—I’m laughing at lowed to flare below the hips. A nar eovered buttons.
theplates on mother’s plate rail.”
J U L IA B O T T O M L E Y .
Lord’s Prayer.
row hem finishes the bottom. Trans
‘ ‘ Will,” as he was familiarly known
by his associates, possessed a sunny,
True Devotion.
DISTRICT NO. 2
jovial disposition and a ready wit which
Little Katharine had a big dog
made and kept for him many friends.
'hich she loved dearly.
One cold
Oct. 20.
He was a man strictly temperate in his
night she asked if the dog could come
Rev. M. S. Hutchins will preach at
intothe house for a while. Her moth
habits, never using tobacco or liquor in
j
the
church
in
West
Phillips
next
ersaid: “Yes; but as soon as lie beany form, and very conscientious in
|Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
As it will
gins to scratch, you roust put him
the discharge of his duties as an em
right out.” Later Katharine was heard Proceeds Will Go to Paint the |soon be cold weather we hope a ployee, a fact which only hastened his
I large number of- people may avail
toexclaim: ‘‘0, Bettie, don’t scratch;
early breakdown.' In the words of one
tell me where it itches, and I’ll scratch
themselves of the opportunity to lis
Cushman Schoolhouse In Avon
of his physician’s he w a s ‘ ‘as good as
itfor you.”—Chicago Tribune.
ten to these helpful and instructive
gold,” and his untimely death is deeply
sermons while they can.
regretted, not only by those who knew
Mrs. Lydia Slmith was the guest
Last Saturday evening, a
box
him best but by a large circle of sor
supper was held at the
Cushman of Mrs. Ada Haley for a week re rowing friends.
schoolhouse, Avon, that in spite of cently.
Besides the widow Mr. Whitney is
Mrs. H. E. Walker is the guest
the bad weather, was well attended.
survived by an aged father, one broth
Miss Belle Phillips, the teacher, who of her daughter, Mrs. L. B. Field, er, Edson B. Whitney of Florence,
is well liked by all, had put a good a few days this week.
Mass.; and four sisters, Miss Emma L.
FOR
Bion Wring made a business trip Whitney of Lewiston; Mrs. Lionel T.
deal o f work into the affair and it,
GUNS AND
F I S H - R O D S
like all things she superintends, was to Lewiston and Gardiner recently.
Allen or Strong; Mrs. Georgia MasterMr. and Mrs. Bion Wing attended man and Miss Celia Whitney],of Phil
a success.
Pumpkin lanterns were
William F. Nye is the greatplaced all around the room and the Pomona Grange in Weld last Thurs lips, all of whom were present at the
authority on refined oils in the
boards were decorated with cutouts day.
funeral and who with his wife tenderly
Id. H e was the first bottler; has
of pumpkin faces,
jack-o-lanterns, . Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Field and Mrs. cared for him during his last illness.
enjoyable
black cats, witches, Indians and In I. W. Smith took a very
largest business and N Y O IL
Funeral services conducted by Chas.
automobile trip with C. E. Smith F. Chandler were held at the home
dian
heads,
while
“
Welcome,”
in
tie best o il he has ever made.
large red letters was displayed on tlfr through the Dead River region last Sunday afternoon, October 11, at 1
NYOIL
Thursday, going to Rangeley, Strat p. m., Rev. M. S. Hutchins officiating.
wall, facing the door.
i
ton, Eustis, Flagstaff, Carrabasset, The funeral was private with the hour
HAS NO E Q U A L .
Kingfield and Salem.
eware oH scented mixtures called
from 12 to 1 p. m. set apart for friends
There was sotmething doing all the
Use NYOIL on everything
to view the remains.
Two duets,
time, from the first game of “ drop
ire a light oil is needed. It pre‘
‘Face
to
Face,”
and
‘
‘Rock
of Ages,”
Flag
of
Belgium.
ts rust and gives perfect lubricathe handkerchief,” to the last minute
The Belgian flag perpetuates the the latter a favorite of Mr. Whitney,
l.
of 12, wrlien the people
reluctantly colors of the duchy of Brabant, and
portsmen, use it liberally on
wet e sung by Miss Cora Wheeler and
gave up, “ going to Boston.”
The was adopted when the monarchy was
irfirearms and your rod. You will
Mrs. C. L. Pierce. The pall bearers
lit by far the best. Hardware and
boxes were auctioned off by Maur set up in 1831. The red, it should be
were A. D. Graff am, Charles K. Allen,
rung goods dealers sell it in large
ice Toothaker and averaged over 80 noted by those who wish to use it cor
Sumner Beal and Harry Batchelder,
ties (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
cents each.
As there were over rectly, forms the fly of the flag, the
trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
members of the Phillips lodge of the
20 boxes $19.06 was the sum secured yellow the middle, and the black the
Knights of Pythias, Mr. Whitney be.
W M F. N YE,
for the school and will be used to hoist. The Russian Imperial navy flies
ing a member of Winter Hill lodge of
the
ancient
blue
saltire
of
St.
Andrew
paint the inside of the house.
A
New Bedford, Mass.
Somerville, Mass., and the K. of P.
on
a
white
ground.
fine time was enjoyed by all.

A

GOOD.SUM RAISED
AT BOX SUPPER

I
services were given at the grave in
Evergreen cemetery by members of
Marathon lodge of Strong, where the
remains were tenderly laid to rest be
neath a mass of beautiful llowers, con
tributed by relatives and loving friends,
the donors of which follow: Pillow,
“ Husband,” Mrs. W. C. Whitney; pil
low, “ At Rest,” father, brother and
sisters; noquet roses and carnations,
Fred Masterman; wreath, Mrs. Annie
Gilbert and Mrs. C /E . Fuller, Auburn f
boquet pink verbenas and carnations;
Mrs. F. B. Sweetser; daybreak pinks,
Mrs. George Sadgeley, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Morey; boquet carnations and
white verbenas, Mr. and Mrs. William
O. Steward; boquet stocks and carna
tions, Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Sweetser;
boquet stocks and carnations, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Foss; chrysanthemums,
Miss Blanche Kenniston and W. H.
Caswell; pink roses, Mrs. J. W. Brack
ett; white roses, Mrs. Mabel Hoyt;
pink roses tied with pink ribbon, H. H.
and D. F. Field; white carnations, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Chandler; boquet
purple and white asters, Mrs. M. A.
Butts; white carnations, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Chandler; purple and white as
ters, verbenas and stocks, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Austin; white carnations, Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Cronkhite; pink roses,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jacobs; boquet car
nations, C. A. Berry; white carnations,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Whitney; day
break pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Weston
Parker; white carnations, Mr. and Mrs.
Cony M. Hoyt; white carnations, Colby
Whittemore.
Mr. Whitney’s last words to his
people were in tonching harmony with
the poet who wrote:
“ So live, that when thy summons
comes to join
The innumerable caravan which moves
To that mysterious realm, where each
shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of
Death;
Thou go not, like the quarry slave at
night
Scourged to his dungeon; but sustained
and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy
grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of his
couch'
s
About him, and lies down to pleasant
dreams.”

SCHOOL—

j

^— NOTES j
P H IL L IP S H IG H SC H O O L

F. M. Hammond, W. M. Pays on, Miss
L. H. Dennison, teachers.
At a special meeting of the P. H.
S. A. A. held last week Floyd Reed
was elected the captain and Herbert
McKenzie the manager of the basket
ball team.
Clifford Wing was quite
badly
hurt at recess Monday p. m., as the
result of being accidentally pushed
against a piece of glass.
He was
obliged to go home, but we hope lie
will soon be able to return to school.
Some time ago a prize was offer
ed by a citizen of this town for the
best essay on the subject, “ Causes,
Present and Remote, of the War of
To-day,” written by a pupil of the
high school.
The prize was $3.00
for the best essay and $2.00 for the
second best.
As only two pupils
wished to compete we understand the
prize has been withdrawn.
Principal F. M. Hammond was ab
sent from school Monday p. m., and
Tuesday.
G R A M M A R SCH O O L

S'
,
Lester Bean, Mias Irwin, teachers.
Gertrude Dunham and PTank Torsey from Mile Square, Avon, are at
tending school.
Huldah Searles is absent
from
school this week on /account of the
death of her mother.
The total number of pupils in the
roam is forty-three; of these the fol
lowing have not been absent for the
first half term: Mary Haines, Mar
cia Leavitt, Ruth Morton,
Frank
Torseiy, Margaret Whitney,
Carl
Beal, Roy Grover, Nine Haines, Mal
colm Hardy, Florence
Toothaker,
Hazel Wells, Helen Aldrich, Marcia
Davenport, Evangeline Lovejoy, Flora
Lucè, Lelia Ross, Coleman Webber.
Why Worry About Birthdays?
Don’t start counting your birthdays;
they don’t really count. We’ve been
confusing age with efficiency for too
long. How far have you developed?
| How sharp are your faculties?

6
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WOODS,
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|the presence of these birds in large
The action will he taken in res DO GOOD S H O O TIN G FROM A U T O 
numbers predicted an open winter.
ponse to hundreds of requests' re
M O B IL E .
Sixteen were counted in one
day,
ceived by the Governor.
It will
and the silky gold-lined wing feath
be taken at a meeting of the Gover
To go gunning in the big woods ers o f one bird were found on the
nor’s council at Concord to-morrow.
! in an auto and actually bring down ground mixed with two soft down] a deer while in the car and with tipped barred 'feathers.
This was
Four Athletics and one Federal
|a shot gun is some distinction and the scene of a woodland tragedy. It
League star will journey into Aroos
a Portland yourg man had that hon- i snid plainly:
‘There has been a
took county and follow through . the
i or.
|full moon and plenty of light. The
game regions in search of deer and
Dr. Albert W. Foss and his father great horned owl awoke hungry. His
moose while the open season on
and Mr. Teague went up to Jack- flight was noiseless, for his wings
game is on. John W. Coombs, Shawman last week hunting.
They went were tipped with down.
Young
key, Lapp and Pennock will rep
Iin an auto and one morning started birds do not roost close on moon
resent the trih« of Connie
Mack,
! out up the tote road in the car and light nights, for lack of
experience
while Dan Murphy formerly an Ath
Old Town,, Oct. 12 —Persons walk i carrying only 16 gauge shot gims. makes them fearless.
Well,
we
letic and recently playing with the ing the Stillwater section of
the Suddenly Dr. Foss saw a handsome all eat when we are hungry.’
Feds, will complete the party. They city were much alarmed
Sunday ; doe just ahead of them and he let
will have three guides and
four afternoon, at having bullets whistle her have it.
He got the doe with
canoes*, ’two men in each of the past them, evidently the
missiles No. 4 shot, shooting a 61 gauge shot
craft, on the gunning trip and plan from weapons carried by careless Igun from the auto.
The deer was
to carry a supply of firearms, am Sunday hunters, who paid no atten Itaken back to camp and the party
munition and supplies for a cam tion to the proximity of the resi j started out a second time. Mr. Teague
paign on the allies.
dential section in their efforts to saw a handsome spike horn apparent
Pennock insisted on including a hit a target.
The long range of ly waiting for them in the
road.
razor in his outfit, while Lapp swears the modem, high, powered arms used He plugged the buck, also standing
he will throw it aw'ay as an un in big game hunting, are very dan up in the auto, and got him.
Portland Man
Believes That it
necessary encumbrance.
Pennock gerous when pointed in a direction
The deer arrived Wednesday and
Would Be Proiftable Industry
also dreads the darkness of nights, that may include humanity in its are on exhibition in Portland.
The
sleeping in the open, fearful
that radius, for the person carrying the gunners brought back any number
For Maine
rattlesnakes or black bears will at arm can have little idea how far ! of partridges.
This is a somewhat
tack him.
He has exacted a sol the bullet will travel before finding remarkable feat and the rifles car
emn promise from his companions a mark, or becoming spent.
In the ried were not used once while the
F. C. Tibbetts of 711 Congress
that he will be sheltered in
the deep woods there is far less liabil party were in the woods.
street, Portland, who has for some
middle of the bunch when they go ity to injuring anyone,, even if the
It is the up-to-date way to go time given !a gcod deal of attention
ashore and throw up a lean-to for lead fails to hit the target, since gunning and Dr. Foss is well pleased
to an investigation of the habits of
the night as he reckons these ene the trees are so placed that a shot with the result of his markmanship
fur bearing animals in captivity, is
mies of mankind will attack
the can travel but a comparatively short with a shot gun.
convinced that minks might be bred
first one they come to; hence the
in Maine with great profit to the
outside man is his estimate of be
breeders. • He has himself at difing in the greatest danger.
ferent times carried on a series of
Coombs has been in the woods
experiment’s in breeding the mink
several times and is managing the
from specimens of the race in. cap
trip.
Friends in Philadelphia are
tivity^ and has made
a
careful
picking out the weapons and as
study of the habits of the animals.
sorting the calibre of the guns, for
He has also been in touch with
deer, moose and for birds.
This
the United States and Canadian ex
trip will begin as soon as the play
perimental stations, and
believes
ers quit the baseball season as they
that
mink
farming
could
be
carried
are booked for a barnstorming trip
on at many points in Maine
with
of a week or more.
great
profit.
There
is
practically
Coombs will put in six weeks at
an unlimited demand for mink skins
Ms home in Kennebunk and then go
and
the price is not likely to go
to Texas for two months prior to
down for years to come.
the spring training season. He is
Mr. Tibbetts believes that mink
nearly recovered freon his long ill
farming
should begin with ranchness and expects to take on weight
bred minks, and says that it has
and to work in the box for
his
been found that minks bred from
team in 1915.
such stock may be expected to mul
tiply.
As is well known, the mink
TO CLOSE GAME SEASON IN N E W
is a very ¡hardy family, and
will
thrive if given even fair treatment.
DEER H U N T IN G IN M A IN E .
distance-before it is in contact with
H A M P S H IR E .
His experiments with the mink in
a tree, entering the wood or glanc
ing harmlessly off and into the brush.
It is a very simple matter to go captivity were, of course, made unde
With forest fires raging beyond
It is not many difficulties and lie found a
Among the fortunate hunters who deer-hunting in Maine.
control in three sections of the
brought
in
a
deer
Saturday
was
so
simple
to
come
back
again.
There great difference in temperament and
state*, Merrimack in the south, Osin intelligence among them as with
have
been
years
when
the
mortal
Samuel
Tibbetts
of
West
Old
Town,
sippee in the north and
Strafford
other animals.
They learn rapidly
ity
among
the
game
found
a
stiff
who
took
a
doe
to
Fish’s
market
to
county in the east, Gov. Samuel D.
competitor in the mortality among and take kindly even if from the
be
cut
up.
Another
was
hung
in
F-elker will issue a proclamation to
was wild, to new surroundings.
morning, the hunters, and this, in turn
morrow closing the open season on the same market Monday
For example*, he found, and first
hard
pushed
by
the
death
rate
athis
time
a
spike
bom
buck
brought
game.
owned over 50
meng the guides.
Persons depart and last, he has
down by Carl Madden of Milford.
The Merrimack fire has burned
ing for the woods are warned not minks, all taken from the wild, that
Dr.
Charles
P.
Gray
and
his
over 500 acres of wooded land al
to blaze away at the first brown a mink will take readily to a new
ready and is still beyond
control. guest, Dr. EdWard W. Pinkbam of
object observed moving through the home, and if given a choice between
New
York
city,
are
guests
of
Dr.
The loss in the various sections in
underwood.
It might be a cow, a hole in the ground or a warm box
volved will reach into
thousands. Gray’s father, Charles H. Gray, on
and while it is, after to-morrow, iwith a plenty of straw, will take the
their
way
to
the
big
woods
of
Aroos
Standing timber has suffered to an
On mink ranches where each
took county for a big game hunt. open season on deer in Maine, it box.
extent unprecedented in this state.
still is closed season cm cows, and mink is given a space to itself and
C.
Norton
Dean,
also
of
New
York
In case the predicted rain should
also, while deer are free to all, a separate house, a mink will never
come to-nighit, the proclamation of city, is on the way to Old Town in
cows
are usually privately
owned mistake the “ house” of another mink
leaves
the Governor will not he withheld, it a car and the entire party
and may cost good mtony. Tales have for his own,, and it will fight for
Tuesday
morning
by
train,
for
the
was said to-night.
It will be issued
been heard of gentlemen, who, hav it® own Home against all intruders.
and will be lifted later if cirsum- hunting regions.
A mink farm demands some capi
ing the misfortune t® shoot
prize
stances warrant.
Ed. Therrien, Henry Sevigny and
Guernseys or Ayershires have been tal, because if minks from the wild
Paul Parry left Monday for
the
obliged to borrow their train fare are used it will be found that they
Gold Mine country, where they ex
home.
Againfc great as is.
the will not breed rapMIy, but if minks
pect to kMl all the partridges the
courage to be a deer at this sea from ranch farms are purchased, the
law will permit and likewise to bring
son, greater co-uraage is required to fanners {will want from $80 to $200
home a full supply of juicy venison.
b<* a guide.
Special suits or armor a pair, according to quality,
and
plate have been designed by ingen minks which were sent through here
ious cartoonists for the protection were valued in some cases as high
T W O COONS A R E C A P T U R E D
of the men of this intrepid profes as $200 each.
Minks could b e ob
sion, though the obstacles to naviga tained for breeding purposes from
any the “ ranches” at Prince Edward. Is
Two coons were captured at the tion in them have prevented
general
adoption
of
th«m,
valuable
land.
home of Mrs. VV. H. Hufrehins, the
The sober fact
These prices m-ust be understood
florist in Biddefordi. being trapped as they might be.
in perfect condition and the third Js that most of ns who go shooting to apply only to minks for breeding
by purposes, but the pelt o f a good
is believed fro be carrying the cage for sport live in an age and
profession®
which
have
weaned
us mink sells from $9 to $13, according
intended for him around with hian
from the rifle.
It is no longer as
since one of the traps is missing.
mafrter-of-course a knack as splitting
For some weeks the lives of Mrs. logs; it is at best an hereditary, niHM iiiuiiiniiniiM iiiim im iiitiii!«niiinniiiiH iiiiiiiiiH iiiiiH iiH iim iiiiiiiiH iii4i,i
Hutchins and the young men
em if not an acquired taste.
Mean
Just ord er a sack
ployed at her residence have been while, the economists are informing
made miserable by the depredations us that Massachusetts, at
least
on the corn fieid near the house could go extensively into sheep
and you needn’t worry
434 Congress St.,
and other wanton destruction in the raising were it not for Hie dogs
about baking day. Bread?
vegetable
garden.
Somebody
got
I
Always light, fine and white.
¡maintained by a hunting public, and | PORTLAN D , M A IN E
Cakes and pies? Biscuit?
busy every night until dozens of that orcharding would be
more
|
Erected
in
1911,
and
positively
the
only
1
The best you ever tasted!
bushels of corn and other garden prosperous were it not for the nib
Fireproof Hotel in the City
Besides, William Tell goes
Elevator Service. Private and Public 1
eetables were destroyed.
Investi bling of the deer.—Boston
Trans |
farthest— worth remem
| Baths and every convenience for the eom- 1
gation revealed miany suspicious loo cript.
bering whfen living is so
| fort of prnests including
high. Think of all this,
ing tracks about the house and build
J HOT AND COLD RUNNING
and instead of ordering
ings the visitors making a complete
“ flour” order
| WATER AND LOCAL AND
1
circle in their travels.
LARGE PRESENCE
OF
BIRDS
| LONG
DISTANCE TELE- I
P R E D IC T OPEN W IN T E R .
At last forbearance ceased to be
j PHONE IN EVERY ROOM I
a virtue and six traps were set in
s SPLENDID RESTAURANT CONNECTED i
the corn and about the premises wit
"Golden-shafted woodpeckers are | FEATURING POPULAR PIMCE MENUS I
the result that there were two fat abundant here this fall” writes a | American Plan $2.50 per! day, upward I
little creatures caged so
securely Bar Harbor correspondent in the | European Plan $1.00 per day. upward I
that they are not likely to
feed Ellsworth American. “ Pioneer farm
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.,
longer from the Hutchins’ farm.
Proprietors.
ers in this state used to think that =
Phillips, Mftln«,

BIG LEAGUERS
TO HUNT IN MAINE

j

HUNTING NOTES
OF OLD TOWN

BIG MONEY IN
BREEDING MINKS

of
W illiam Tell Flour

to size and quality, and the anam
increase from ranch bred ruh^ ■
about from three to four
yearly, and Mr. Tibbetts recently
ceived a photograph lram a ato
raiser in the West, showing a ¡.
male mink and her family of serelittle ones but that may be regard'
ed as an exceptional case.
The word “ ranch” naturally ^
gests one of the great farms of tC
Western States or in the Canadian
Northwest, but Mr. Tibbetts hopei
tc start a ranch at Stonington, 0<
from, a quarter of an acre to a:acre.
Each mink will have a sep
arate pen of three by six feet ai-an outside yard of from 40 to i
square feet.
There would be a house for u
care-taker, because minks kept i>
breeding purposes must be looked
after well and their habits studied
Some minks domesticate easily aij
show a strong attachment for witever feeds them, while others aalways wi-ldw and in either case tk
are very nervous animals. . I
Tibbetts believes that the propeway to kill them on a ranch so a.
to save the skin from blemisk
would be to use choloform.
“ Throw" a fish into a box/” ^
said, “ and the mink will go ia at
once.
A wire netting over it wii
do the rest and the animal -will h
saved from a painful death.” Out
mink farmer bred 32 young fromfar
females, a very rapid increase.
Mr. Tibbetts is satisfied that con
ditions are very
satisfa cto ry t
Maine for mink breeding, and some
Maine minks are very pretty ani
mals.
There must be a plenty oil.
water on a mink ranch, and sal;
water
also,
easily accessible i! I
possible, and the m in k s us-ed for
breeding purposes m u s t be well fed.:
In the wild, he said, they eat field I
mice, birds and everything else they
can get at and are -expert fisher-1
men, even going into t h e water fa I
fish.
The increase from a single pair!
of minks should, it is asserted, nun> I
ber 2000* in five years, and in any [
case will be very large. Of cours: j
immediate dividends ought not to |
be expected, but Mr. Tibbetts is
confident that at many points along 1
the Maine coast mink could be |
bred to advantage and that ultima
tely large returns would be made
or the investment.
Of course, as he said, recently
there are other fur bearing animal!
a.nd they are in some cases bred
very successfully, but in hi» judge
rnent, and as has been said, he ha;
made a long series of experiment!,
the mink promises better return;,
and the original outlay would be
considerably less.—Bangor News.
Conditional Acceptance.
It is told of the late Mrs. .Robert
Louis Stevenson that she was much
more interested in literature than She
was in absolute order when it came
tef her housekeeping. At one time she ;
and her husband received an invita
tion to dinner and Mr. Stevenson said
in his note of acceptance: “We *iH
come if, in the meantime, Mrs. Stev
enson can find her other shoe.”
Fads of French Women.

Many society women in
Is keep
dolls, and also top dogs and other
animals, and just before the death o!
Caran d’Ache, the celebrated artist,
both French men and French women
used to buyvthe wooden dolls which
he had designed, and which were usu
ally caricatures of notable people-

I Catering to “Up State” Folks t

IiiewCHASEHOUSE!
S

William Tell
Flour

3UmiuuiimiiinnHiiiimmu»HMiiMi**uniiiiiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimin

K e e p A B ottle Handy!

1 ou never know how soon you’ll
need a reliable Family Medicine

“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
for 6o years, has been the old
New England standby—for colds,
dyspepsia, constipation and other
complaints. Mrs. Smith writes:

Bradford, Mass.
Your'L. F.’ Atwood’s Medicine is fine.
It is certainly all right. I have taken it
many years, and wouldn’t be without it.
, n*n my father was very sick, I got a
bottle for him and it helped him at once.”
[signed] M r s . F l o r a S mith
Be f>ref>ared. Get a bottle TO-DAY
and keep it handy. 35c at all stores.
S a m p l e F R E E wr i t e us.
“ L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

M A IN E

WOODS,

Catching sight of the glimmering
lantern beneath the two horses, the
m oose actually charged low under
them at the I'ght, nearly upsetting
the whole rig and occupants. The
horses waited for no more*,
but
bolted along the road, taking ' the
Hunter also Killed Calf by Her Side
party with them uninjured.
It was
a lucky escape from serious injury
to some of them, however.—Portland
Friday evening in a meadow
Express Advertiser.
about a mil« out of Kenduskeag vil\naa a cow moose and lier calf
vere shot by seme hunter,
who
lvlied the calf and left the moose
^ a ¿yiDg condition, her
back
broken, says the Bangor Comrnercial ipbe moose laid .where she was
.¡iot until Monday morning when the
“aSe was reported to Chief Game War
den Frank Perkins by Warden El Automobiles Necessitate Large War
mer Eddy of that town, who ordered
lne animal shot.
An investigation
den Force and a Greater
¡,ag been made and the authorities
Appropriation
are to prosecute the offender., who
is thought to be known.
Seven shots were fired into the
Augusta, Oct. 17— “The office of
ccw and calf, but none hit the cow
ina vital part, so she laid in the the Commissioners cf Inland Fisher
meadow from Friday night
until ies and Game is a busy place at all
Monday morning, suffering all the seasons of the year,” said Chairman
and
tortures of a lingering death.
The Harry B. Au sUn of the Fisbh
ccw and her calf had gone into the Game department, “ but especially so
meadow to drink from a
spring during the fall months when its rou
by
there when they were perceived by tine work is largely increased
the
issuing
of
non-resident
hunting
li
t>-e hunter who must have known that
censes,
and
the
additional
office
the cow was still living when he
¡eft her. There is no excuse for work attendant upon the allotment
and distribution of trout and salmon
mistaking the cow for a moose, as
from the state fish hatcheries.
it is against the law to shoot a
“The daily mail during this sea
moose now. It is understood
that
son is especially large and consists
there is considerab’e indignation in
ol numerous requests for hunting
Kenduskeag about the affair and if
licenses, formal
applications
for
possible the full penalty
of
the
which must he made upon banks for
law, a fine of $200 will be imposed
warded from the office, applications
on the offender if he is caught.
from all sections of the statq for

COW MOOSE SHOT
AND LEFT TO DIE

FISH AND GAME
OEFICE BUSY

stocking the various
waters, and
many requests from within and with
out the state for the commissioner's
construction of the fish and game
Guide Never Slapped a Young Bull laws, or suggestions as to changes
in these laws.
Moose on the Back M ore Than
IN T H E

M A IN E

Once.

W O O DS

Non-Resident

Licenses.

“ While the big game season has
It is laughable to hear some of hardly commenced, the state has re
the experiences recounted by sports ceived for bird licenses $2,900, and
men who have been in the Maine for big game licenses, $2,300.
woods and really encountered some
“ A five dollar license to
hunt
thing sensational in tne line of hunt birds and small game is only good
ing.
up to the time the deer
season
A year ago some youthful hunt opens, after which a non-resident is
ers from a nearby city went into required by law to take out a twen
the Maine woeds on their
first ty-five dollar license even though he
hunt.
may wish to hunt only small game.
Everything went well for tire first At first sight this might seehn unjust
10 days, when one evening while but otherwise unscrupulous persons
returning from a section in which might hunt deer or other big game
they had been hunting t. at
day, while claiming only to be hunting
wardens
they had an experience that is like small game, and game
ly to last them for mary a long would be unable to properly enforce
year.
A guide and one o f
the the law.
“ Although the price of a non-res
boys were walking in advance of a
team load of other sportsmen. The ident license was raised from fif
guide was carrying a lantern in liis teen to twenty-five dollars by the
hand to light the way and inciden legislature cf 1913, the revenue to
tally to discover bad places in the the state from this source has not
road where the team would have to decreased, the amount collected in
1912 being $228,000, as against $30,pass.
356
in 1913, when the increased price
Suddenly there loomed some dis
tance in front of the two pedestrians of these licenses went into effeet.
a tall, bulky form.
The guide was
Non-Resident Tax-P ayers Kick.
somewhat surprised to see it. The
“ The commissioners receive many
night had worn away, and it was in
letters
from non-residents protest
the “wee sma” hours o f the morn
ing. The bulky figure in front of ing that while they are not residents
the party was a young bull moose. of the state they pay taxes here,
and they contend that they should
He was standing back to the trav
on that account be accorded
the
elers watching with growing unrest
privilege of hunting at Least on their
the flickering of the light from the
own lands, in this state without a
lantern on the trees in front of
license, but the law plainly states
him.
that persons not bona fide residents
The guide, who is young and full
cf the state and actually domiciled
of the spirit of adventure, walked therein shall not hunt, pursue, take
slowly ahead,
having sent
the or kill any bull moose, deer, or
lantern to the rear by his compan ducks, partridges, woodcock or other
ion. It was evident to those in wild birds or wild animals at any
the team, that he wias going to start time without first having procured a
something.
In .the next instant he license therefor as herein provided—
set in motion the incident that has and there is no authority vested in
left an indelible impression on the the commission to change or in any
minds of all passengers in the wag way make any exception to this law.
on. He deliberately strode up to
“ Were non-resident tax payers al
the bull, and with all the force he lowed to hunt without a
license,
could muster smete the brute a re while non-residents who do not pay
sounding slap on his ¡high hip. Had taxes were required to have a li
he touched an electric battery the ef nse, the constitutionality of the
effect could have been no more ¡law m iglt be brought into question.
startling. With a blazing
bellow
the moose careened drunkenly across I New T un k Pond Fish Hatchery»
the roadway nearly falling into the
“ The extent to which the state
hushes there.
Realizing that “ that has gone in the matter of the arti
^as no place for a nervous m a n /’ ficial propagation and
rearing of
oi' a calm one eitlier, the guide, trout and salmon is hardly appreciat
seeing that the “ worst was yet to ed by the average citizen.
come,” bolted for the wagon.
No
“There are at the present time
body thought to extingu sh the light eleven hatcheries being maintained
in the lantern, it being held on the : by the state, and from these hatch
opposite side of the team.
The eries nearly five million trout and
moose was coming down upon them salmon were planted in the inland
like a locomotive; liis eyes bulged Iwaters of the state last year.
“ Another hatchery is in process of
from bis head and he swayed from
one side of the road to the other erection at Tunk pond, in Hancock
county, which will save the southin ¡his rage and fear.

P H IL L IP S ,
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eastern section of the state, which
abounds with lakes and
streams
which afford good sport to hundreds
of our citizens and visitors yearly.
“ The efficiency cf a hatchery de
pends upon a constant supply of
running water, which does not reach
Some of tile deer received at the
t,oo high a temperature during the
summer months, and a location whic Union Station in Bangor:
allows of a quick transportation of Bertha A. Faulkner, Greene, 1 deer
it, products to neighboring waters.” Geo. W. Palmer, Haverhill
Mass., .
1 ”
The Automobile Making Trouble.
G R. Hathaway,, Eristol,
Conn.,
1 ”
“ The work of the Department of
Harold
Cole, Bangor,
2 ”
Inland Fisheries and Game has
1 ”
grown very rapidly during the past F. H. Wheeler, Boston,
1 ”
ten years and especially since the F. B. Tapley, Bangor,
S. Holmes, Bostcn,
1 ”
advent of the automobile.
1 ”
“ Hundreds of hunters and fisher George Griffin, Boston,
men come into the state each sea D. Atwood, Taunton, Mass., 1 ”
son and instead cf confining their C C. Cornforthi, Seymour,
Conn.,
1 ”
fishing or hunting to one locality as
2 ”
they formerly did, they cover a wide G. W. Norton, Portland,
1 ”
range of territory, and our fish and C. W. Gordan, Bucksport,
1 ”
game resources are subjected to a W. B. Howe, Boston,
much greater drain than the size of Stephen C. Burton, Boston,
1 ”
the present appropriation can provid J. A. Jackson, Boston,
2 ’’
against.
E. E. Dowd, Philadelphia,,
1 ”
1 bear
“With the vast number of people T. H. Wheeler, Boston,
1 ”
who are fishing and hunting in Hyde Wheeler Co., Boston,
1 deer
Maine and moving constantly from F. E. Avery, Brunswick,
one section to another, a
much F. Shannon, Bangor,
1 ”
larger warden force is needed than O. P. Weymouth, Portland,
2 ”
formerly to look after the state’s Allen H. Means, Boston,
1 ”
interest and to provide as far as pos- Swift and Co., Boston,
1 bear

GAME RECEIPTS
AT BANGOR

*
York man for hunting without a li
cense at Ellsworth.
The case did
not go to trial, the hunter preferring
to settle by paying $25 to the ward
en.
Remarks have been made to
the effect that Warden Dyer
lias
been doing excellent work for the
game commission in Hancock coun
ty, and his services there are ¡great
ly appreciated.
Deputy Gam© Warden George A.
Powers reported the prosecution of
Stanley R. Plummer of Cambridge,
Mass., before the Oldtown municipal
court on Oct. 7 for hunting without
a license.
Mr. Plummer was con
victed and fined $25 and costs taxed
at. $4.08, which he paid.

MOOSE JOINS
HERD OF COWS
Farmer of Solon Rescued Animal
From

Drowning

and

Kept

Her In Barn

Skowhegan, Oct. 15.-—If there is
anyone in Maine who has not seen
a live moose, all lie ha® to do is to
come to Somerset county and he can
rub the ears of one.
If he wishes
to take the chance he can ride up
on the animal’s hack . He at least
can climb with no objection from
the moose.
Hardly a person in the vicinity of
Solon, but lias seen a moose and
is as tame as a sheep.
It is a
cow moo e and roanis aboutj, first
going as far north as Bingham and
then back to Solon.
Tourists from
Skowhegan and other places went to
Solon, Sunday, to look at the animal
and get a camera shot at her. She
has been in Solon about two years.
At that time a farmer
found a
moose in a pond nearly drowned. Ho
got the animal hcone and put her in.
the barn.
She stayed there
all
winter and in the spring refused to
leave the place, but roamed around
with the cattle and about the house.
SHIPPING GAME IN MAINE
This fall she got the roaming
spirit and has not stayed
around
much.
She
will
be
gone
f
or
sev
sible against the depletion of our H. E. Preble, Old Town,,
1 deer
eral days and then return home. She
fish and game by illegal methods.
H. Arnold, Bangor,
2 ”
will allow a person to put his hand
J. Kelly, Bangor,
2 ”
on her and appears to enjoy having
S H E E P -K IL L IN G B EA R S H O T
F. Truene, Bangor,
1 ”
people watch her.
She is of a
F. Eddy, Newton Centrei,
malancholy disposition and it
is
Among the game arriving in Ban
Mass.,
1 ”
believed that she lost her mate and
gor, Thursday, of last week, was a F. D. Page, Bangor,
1 ”
when found two years ago was trybig black bear, shot in Lincoln, and M. C. Marshall, Seal Harbor, 1 ’’
in" to commit suicide.
consigned to a Boston wholesale Milton Knights, Bangor,
1 ”
house.
This bear was one of the J. B. McAvoy, Old Town,
2 ”
SO M E N O T E S A B O U T T H E S H IP 
sheep-kill ng kind, and had
been H. C. Keith, Brorkton, Mass., 1 ”
PING OF G AM E.
terrorizing sheep herds in that vi Frank E. Packard, Brocktcn,
cinity for some time.
The hunter,
Mass.,
2 ”
The State Beard of Inland Fisher
who at last succeeded in capturing F B. Keith, Brockton, Mass., 1 ”
ies and game is sending out the
him,, succeeded by leaving the car Dwight W. Morrow, Englewood,
following notice for distribution acass of a sheep in a field and laid
N. J.,
1 ”
meng the employees of express com
in waiting.
Bruin happened along T H. Wheeler, Boston,
1 ”
panies and station agents at the
soon after and a well directed bul
Received Wednesday:
principal shipping points in
the
let sent him sprawling. The hunt F. B. Tapleyi, Baiigor,
1 ”
state, calling attention to the laws
er then dispatched him witih
a S. Holmes, Boston,
1 ”
applying to the shipment of game
knife and the carcass was socn on George Griffin, Boston,
1 ”
by residents of the state:
its way to Boston.
This story of D. Atwood, Taunton, Mass*
1 ’’
Im portant Notice to Shippers
tpf
a bear recalls the incident related M. A. Audin,- New York,
1 ”
Game.
of Chief Warden Frank Perkins, the A. E. Roberts, Rockville
Augusta, Me., Oct. 1* 1914.
game inspector at the Union sta
Center. N K „
1 ”
A resident of Maine must accom
tion.
Years ago, when bears were F. A. Mason, Lewiston,
l ”
pany hds game and identify it be
plenty, and Frank was a young fel
fore a game inspector unless the
low, he was engaged in chopping in
P R O S E C U T IO N S
REPORTED
TO shipment is being made to hds home,
the woods, when he
happened to
T H E F IS H ANG C A M E C O M 
or to a hospital in this state, under
knock a tree out cf the way, reveal
M IS S IO N E R S .
special shipping license.
ing a den of several bears. Most
A resident can take out of the
men would have run. but not so
state a bull moose, which he has
Chief
Game
Warden
D.
A.
Parker
Frank.
When Bruin No. 1 emerged,
legally killed, by accompanying it,
Frank dispatched him quickly with of North Berwick reports to the
having it tagged with special trans
office
of
the
state
commissioner
ci
a blow from his axe and the others
portation tag (fee $51 and identify
were attended to in the same fash inland fisheries and game the pros
same before a game inspector.
ecution
on
Oct.
12
of
Albert
Hunion.—Exchange.
A resident can take out of the
toon before the Yorkshire municipal
court, for hunting on Sunday in viola state In one season one deer which
It must he
tion of the game laws, the respond he has legally killed.
ent being convicted and
paying a accompanied by the owner and iden
fine of $16.
He also reports the tified at a. game inspection station.
All game must be shipped open
convictions by the same court for
violations of the same law of Joseph to view.
M. Heeney who paid a fine of $15'
Inspection stations are located at
Charles M. Farwell, $10, and Daniel the following points: Bangor, New
Sanders, $15.
port, Oakland, Farmington
and
Portland.
Chief Game Warden F. E. Jorgen Com. of Inland Fisheries and Game,
son of Ashland has reported to tlu
state of Maine.
Commissioners of
Inland Fisheries
Must Not Use Parcel Post
and Game the payment of a fine oi
The commissioners are receiving
$10 by William Ambrose of MarsarOpposite State House, Boston, Mass.
dis for killing partridges on Sept. more or less1 complaints that game
Offers room with hot and
and birds are being transported by
14, 1914 also.
cold water for $1.00 per day
parcel post.
An order of
Post
and up, which includes free
use of public shower baths.
The prosecution of Joseph Goslir master Gen. A. S. Burleson, promul
of Sheriden before Trial Justice W gated Deo. 23. 1913, covers the sit
Nothing to Equal This in New England
R. Rcix of Ashland on Oct. 8
for uation. This order reads as follows:
“ Postmasters shall not accept for
Rooms with private bathe
killing a deer in Ashland on April
for $1.50 per day and up;
mailing any parcel containing dead
15th
last.
Mr.
Goslin
was
convict
suites of two rooms and bath
any
ed and fined $40 and costs, which animals or parts thereof, of
for $4.00 per day and up.
wild animals or birds which
have
he
paid.
ABSO LU TELY FIREPROOF
been killed or are offered for ship
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Chief Warden Perkins has been ment in violation of the laws of the
Send fo r Booklet
notified that Warden George U. Dyer state in which the same were killed
STORER F. CRAFTS
Gen. Manager
of Franklin has arrested a
New or offered for shipment.

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
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» —-------tary, Mrs. Leslie Abbott; treasurer,
Mrs. L. J. Kemptcn. Two puffs were
tacked by the ladies. At the next
meeting they will sew for Mrs. Andy
Stevens. These industrious ladies are
also planning their annual harvest sup
Lake Pariin House andgCamps
per and the Hallowe’ en entertainment
which takes place Oct. 30.
Widow
of
the
Late
Dr.
Ross
Passes
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Monette, the little sen of Mr. and
PaTlinon direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
Mrs. Leon Robbins, was operated on
Away—Young
Man
Leaves
to
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
by Drs. Colby and Bell for adenoids
Lake Parlin and tne 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles £jiraish the best of fly '
Enter Italian Army
Monday morning.
fishing the whole season. The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
Master Walter Tibbetts entertained
—
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
Francis Pillsbury, Hayden and Payson
(Special Correspondence.)
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
Oct. 14.
Tibbetts in honor of his 11th birthday.
tain climbing automobiling, etc.
The Rangeley Tavern is a busy- He was the recipient of several fine
Write for booklet.
H. P. SfcKENNEY, P roprietor.
Jackman, Maine
place these days and Landlord ELis gifts in honor of the occasion.
The F. B. church is placing a founda
is right on the job as usuaL Several
parties are remainirg for the hunt tion under the parsonage property on
ing season and a large number of Lake street.
William Lamb returned home Satur
automobile parties register for a
If so, write me the number of persons in your party, short tarry.
The register for the day night after spending a few7 weeks
how long you wish to stay in camp, and let me tell you week just closed shows the follow with his daughter, Mrs. Albert Darrah
ing guests: N. A. Garigues, Plain- of Richmond.
A baby was born to Mr. and Mrs.
THE
field, N. J.; C. Benson
Wighton,
Boston; Mrs. Thos. H.
Bauchle, Claude Lowell Saturday. A daughter
of your trip at Chase Pond Camps as I shall make cut
York; arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
rates to all during October and November. I will also Thos. H. BauchLe, Jr., New
Mrs.
E.
P.
Turner,
Merle
Blan Ed Taylor on the same date and Mr.
send you names of parties who have hunted here that
chard, New
Vineyard; Mr. and and Mrs. J. Blanche Tomlinson are re
you may refer to in regard to hunting, camps, etc.
Mrs. T. J. Cooley, Westfield, Mass.; joicing in the advent of a 9-pound son,
G u y C h a d b o u m e , P ro p ., B in g h a m , M a in e Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Alien, Holyoke, Oct. 19. Mrs. Alva Sprague is caring
Mass.; Miss Helena Christie, Brook for Mrs. Tomlinson and son.
Miss Josephine Rowe leaves for her
line, Mass.; Miss Mildred
Luce,
The Garry Pond Gamps
home in Lewiston Tuesday after a busy
Furnished camps and furnished cook places will Lynn, Mass.; Miss Julie Isjpiay, New
YORK CAM PS,
be opened for the hunters October first. Most York; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Colby, R. season at the stone station.
RANGELEY, MAINE
all heavy supplies will be for sale at the Camps.
Leora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fine hunting country for deer and birds, some B. Howes, Bingham; E. C. McGee,
William Tomlinson, was operated on
moose and bears. Write for information to
i Portland; C. H. Garvin, Boston; H.
HENRY J. LANE,
for appendicitis Saturday afternoon by
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me. ; G. McDonald, New York; Miss Gor- Drs. Colby and Ross. She is doing
! don, H. C. Burgess, Mr. and Mrs.
F I S H I N G
nicely.
OTTER POND CAMPS
■E. R. Hunnewell, Madison; E. E.
AT
Guy Brooks was in Portland the lat
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish Patridge, Mingo Hill; A. H. Bonney,
ing and hunting. Send for circular.
ter part of the week on business.. He
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen, was a guest over Sunday of his brother,
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop..
at S prin g Lake
Caratunk, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. L. Edgar, at Gorham.
i Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
H. Nelson, Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Georgia Soule is employed doing
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, PIERCE POND CAMPS will be run during hunt W. C. Renwick, Miss Renwick, Sum chamber work at The Tavern.
ing
season
by
Mrs.
C.
A.
Spalding
and
daughter.
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
No better place in Maine for Deer, Bear and mit, N. J.; Miss Katherine S. Nice,
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
Miss Velma Tomlinson returned home
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake Birds. Low rates as possible. For particulars Ogontz, Pa.; J. A. Desmare,
West- Saturday night after a visit with rela
Address, Mrs. C A. Spalding,
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
Caratunk, Maine
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
ford, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. tives and friends in Brunswick and
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
Paine, Bath; V. A. Stahl, J. L. Gar Bowdoinham.
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
vin, W. T. Goding, Portland; I. T.
Mrs P. L. Tracy has been confined
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
SPENCER ipLAKE
CAMPS
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
Nevens, Lewiston; John Caswell, New to the house by a severe attack of
Best of Fly Fishing for Square Tail Trout.
Also Trolling and Deep Water Fishing for large York; Mrs. Chester W. Lasell, Miiss asthma.
Togue Private log Cabins neatly furnished for Lasell, Whitinsville.
Bruno Rocchicioli, who has made his
B la k e sle e L a k e C a m p s
each party. Best of table vegetables, milk,
cream
and poultry products from Camp Farm
T. Freeman Tibbetts is home from home in Rangeley for the past two and
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Send for Booklet W. H. BEAN, Proprietor,
Kennebago where he has been em a half years with his sister, Mrs. F. L.
A famous resort for anglers and hun Gerard, Somerset County, Maine.
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and
ployed the past summer.
Marchetti, left Sunday for his home n
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st.
Lynn Carlton left Saturday morning Barca, Italy. He goes to enter the
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Hunting at A1 Wing’s Camps
for Lewiston, where he will enter Italian army, having passed his exami
Maine.
W ill open for hunting Oct. 1. Camp situated the employ of the
City Light & nation for entrance early in the spring.
on north shore of Flagstaff lake. No buckboard Power Co.
During his stay in town he has made
ing, motor boat to cross lake. Best of DEER and
W E S T
E N D
Frank Giles returned from Port- many friends whose good wishes follow
BIRD hunting. Telephone in camp.
Write to A. P. WING'
j land the latter part of the week and him at this time. He was accompanied
H O T E L
Flagstaff, Maine.
Saturday underwent an operation for to Boston by F. I,. Marchetti.
H. M. CASTNER, Prop'r.
Mrs. H. B. McCard underwent an
j appendicitis at Dr. Ross’
private
operation for. appendicitis at Dr. Ross’
TRAPPING
SEASON
SOON
BE
HERE
!
hospital.
The
patient
is
reported
1
Portland,
Maine
private hospital the first of the week.
If yov want to know what is what in the Hunt comfortable.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for ing and Trapping line subscribe for the Trapper.
The
operation was performed by Drs.
Charles
Hamden
left
Monday
It is a $1.00 publication but if you act quick" only
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport- 60
Ross and Bell. Her many friends wish
cents. Every issue is crammed full of valuable morning for a short business trip.
information on Hunting, Trapping, Fishing. Taxi
men. All farm, dairy products, pork dermy.
eto., that could not be obtained elsewhere
M. D. Tibbetts met with a slight for her a speedy recovery.
and poultry from our own farm, enabl at any price. Subscribe Now and Keep Posted.
Mrs. Herbert Spiller is spending a
S. C. Wellman, publisher. Dept, M., Huntington, mishap Saturday morning, which is
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, W. Va.
few
days in Portland.
causing him no small degree of dis
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Sylvader Hinkley is putting a new
comfort.
While
descending
the
American plan. Send for circular.
RANGELE1 TAVERN S LAKE VIEW HOUSE barn stairs after feeding the horse, foundation under his house. This is
On Rangeley Lake.
he stepped on a small can
which one of the oldest houses in town and
MOOSELOOKMEGUNT1C HOUSE
Thoroughly modern'. On direct automobile
AND LOG CAMPS.
was on the stairs, fell and struck Mr. Hinkley has been making exten
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region. route. Tavern all year. Lake View Hduse
iuly
1
to
Oct.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
against a barrel, striking on the sive repairs on the buildings the past
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
season.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
ribs of the left side. Mr. Tibbetts
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
The heavy rainstorm of Monday was
Raugeley, Maine.
was unconscious for a few moments
DEAD RIVER REGION
much appreciated as many wells in this
and
Dr.
Colby
was
immediately
call
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
section were dry or nearly so. The
ed.
It was at first difficult to tell
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
water in Haley pond has been unusually
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting On Cusuptic Lake—Fishing unexcelled how serious the injury was, but it is low the past summer, owing to the
section Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F. —Best of hunting—Special rates for thought the ribs were only cracked. scant rainfall, and N. H. Ellis & Son
Jun<\ September, October and Novem Mr. Tibbetts is about as usual, but
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
have taken the opportunity to clear up
ber—Write for Booklet.
feels a bit sore after such a shak the shore bordering on their premises,
Weston U. Toothaker, Proprietor,
OUANANICHE LODGE.
Maine. ing up.
which is a vast improvement.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co.. Me. Pleasant Island,
Dr. Chas. S. Stuai* made a busin
World wide known for its famous fishing,
The Men’s league met Saturday
vacation and hunting country.
ess trip to Portland the latter part evening to discuss the question of
Norway Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake RANGELEY LAKES
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write of the week.
“ Better mail service during the winter
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
Mrs. Ed West ard son s Eddie months.” F . N. Beal of Phillips was
machines. From there one can take steamer to for free circular.
CAPT.
F
C.
BARKER.
Bemis.
Maine.
any part of the lane territory. The best hunt
and Robert were week end guests of present at the meeting. Supper was
ing. fishing and vacation section of beautiful
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G.
Mrs. Jane Russell at Freeman.
served by the Ladies’ league, captained
ROSE Manager. Princeton, Me.. Dec. 1st to VIA RUMFORD FALLS
April 1st.
Geo. Dill and Vernon Stewart ai*e by Mrs. Ada Sprague and staff. This
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
fisning begins about June 1. Send for circular. spending the week at Portland.
latter organization, although hardly a
CHASE POND CAMPS. Now is the House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO .
Mr. Willard I. White and crew, week old, is not to be outdone by the
tiiiie to plan vour 1914 luting. Why Upper Dam, Maine.
who have been at work on the H. men. Ladies of all ages are eligible to
not take a trip to the real Pine Woods?
Camps reached same day from Boston. BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
A. Furbish house returned to their membership.
Good trout fishing, mountain climbing, The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
C. T. Richardson left Tuesday morn
ooating, canoeing. Good log cabins. England. Best black bass fishing in the woild. respective homes Saturday.
Aset trout fisning in Maine.
Supt.
O.
R.
Rowe,
Rev.
H.
A
.!
ing
for a short visit with relatives and
Raies reasonable. Write for booklet,
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.
d i l l CHADOCRNE. Prop.,
Bingham, Maine
Childs, Mrs. O. R. Rowe and Mrs. j friends in Turner.
C. C. Murphy were elected delegates j Mrs. Hannah Dodge Ross, widow of
to attend the Sunday School Con the late Dr. S. A. Ross, passed away
vention to be held at Bangor the at her home on Pleasant st: eet, Sunday
after a prot acted period of ill health.
latter part of the month.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprague and During her earlier years Mrs. Ross was
Miss Laura Spdague of Farmington closely identified with the social life of
the community and was a member of
are guests of relatives in town.
Miss Sara M. Soule returned to her the choir. She is survived by one son,
duties at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Chandler Ross, who has made his
home with her during the past few
Look around and see if you haven’t some Fire Arms, Henry Kimball after a two weeks’ months. Mrs. Ross was a member of
vacation.
the F. B. church. Her age was about
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham John J. Wilbur, Martin Fuller, A. 79 years. Funeral services were held
L. Oakes and James Stewart are
from her late home Tuesday, p. m. at
at Kennebago with a hunting party.
mock or something else you don’t want.
2 o’clock.

Where To Go In Maine

LADIES AID HOLD
FIRST MEETING

Are You Going Hunting?
EXACT

COST

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

John ©arville’s Camps

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMP§

BIC RESULTS
F R O M S M A L L ADS.

What have you for Sale or Exchange?

Someone else is sure to want it
We have sold things for others, and we can do the
same for you.

Rates one cent a word in advance.
Address, Classified Department,
MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

Raneelev, Oat. 20—Mr. and Mrs H.
B. McCard were in Strong Saturday
and were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Whitney in Phillips.
The Ladies’ Aid held their first meet
ing of the season hs Wednesday, the
following officers being elected: Pres dent, Mrs. H. A. CMlds; 1st vice presi
dent, Mrs. Frank Kempt on; 2d vice
Dresident, Mrs. Herbert Spiller; s^cre

NOTICE.

CAMP OWNER
GIVES HIS VIEWS
Thinks Present

License

Lawtr

High, and Suggests a Compre^

(Special to Maine W ools.)
Saddleback Lake Camps, OctaL.
19.—Now the1 hunters are busy .■
Saddleback, bear trapping, tia%
the deer and getting partridge, r
hear and the partridge have be®'thick this season that the hasten
don’t try to shoot more than hah-•
the game they see.
A short time ago J. L. Math;
while hunting for partridge, saw
large cow moose.
Not ever see-"
a moose wild in the woods befcv
he led other guests and guides •
investigate the tracks which pt0^
to be a very large cow moose.
W e haven’t seen the partridges,
thick before for a long time as
are this year.
The writer saw hunting not more than 1% miles fag
camp 16 partridge ten of them aflock close together getting then
breakfast.
After watching themfW
a few7 minutes I walked in 16%
them finish their breakfast, The»
are too many hunters who this!
they have to shoot all the game thy
see.
It is the same with both hunters
and fishermen.
Some hunters wb
are good sportsmen let more that
half the game have its freedom.
Some people cannot have a good
day fishing if they don’t kill every
fish they see or catch.
It is not the non-residents who I
kill all our game and fish, but they
are punished by a high license of
$25.00 which goes for the residents
of our own state.
The license is not along the ling
ot game protection and far from
being for the benei.t of this local
ity.
A license to satisfy the resi
dent as far as camp men, guides,
trades; railroads, etc., would seem
better along these lines, give every
non-resident a license of $5.00 to
hunt anything in our state, except
moose, in open season, and if he
wishes to take his deer home, let
him pay $10.00 for a tag for each
deer lie washes to take home. In
that wray the camps of Maine could
have a good fall business and still
our game would be running in the
woods.
Now we have as sportsmen those
who regret the price of licenses and
either don’t come at all, or he
comes and gets a guide to shoot life
deer and returns home and puts it
in the market.
Is that game pro
tection?
The deer were never thicker in
this locality than they are now. I
hope the parties making this high
license will stop and consider the
camp people a little and give them "
a chance to have the boarders, giv
ing them a chance to shoot par
tridges under a $5.00 license, if they
cannot do more than this.
Hem on S. Blackwell.

DAiSTNOIh
Safety first is the best policy In
handling the dairy bull.
»

•

•

When you build a barn see that it
is comfortable and sanitary.
* * *
Every cow In the herd should ba
halter-broken. Begin while they are
calves.
• * *
èf you haven’t one, there is still
time to put up a silo for this winter’i
feeding.
*

*

*

The calf should be given fine lock*
of hay wrhen young to encourage it*
appetite.
* * •
To have a calf that will mature
into a valuable individual give it
proper care from the start.
*
**
In any but a round silo the silage
does not settle well, and even settling
is what makes quality in sdage.
*
**
Scours is far too common a malady
with young calves and if not checked
the outcome may be disastrous.
*
**
The cow that has to spend two*
thirds of her time fighting flies can
not count for muchat the milk pafl>

Notice is hereby given that the
Ringeley Trust Company of Rangelev,
Maine, has been notified in writing that
t ook of deposit number 377, issued by
said bank, has been lost and that the
owner desires to obtain duplicate
thereof.
* **
.
Rangeley Trust Company,
The dairyman with a small herd o*
By H A. Furbish, Treas.
cows
can
well
afford
to
build
a
Rangeley, Maine, Oct. 8, 1914.
and increase his herd and his profit*.

M A IN E

SUFFERS SHOCK
WHILE HUNTING
Interesting Sermon Read by Pastor
On Germany
(Special Correspondence.)

Strong, October 20.—¿Miss
Freda
Mitchell, who is teachiiiig in Wilton,
spent Sunday with her ¡parents. Mr.
aud Mrs. Henry Mitchell. She was
accompanied home by Miss
Hazel
Hinkley of Wilton.
Dwight Edwards of Auburn was
ia town one day last we«k. the guest
of Dr. C. W. Bell.
Herman Luce, Myron W ithered and
Roscoe Whiting went on a huntlmg
trip in the Dead River region last
week, which had a sad ending. The
pen were about three and one half
piles from camp and decided to sep
arate and return in an lou r to a
certain field. At the given time they
aT returned, but as Mr. Wither©!! ap
proached them, they noticed he look
ed and acted strangely, and on near

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

er observation found he had suffer
ed a shock of one half of his body.
Messrs. Luce and Whiting carried
him to the camp where they made
him comfortable until they could
reach the train the next noon, when
he was taken to his home. Dr. Bell
was called and made >im as com
fortable as possible. It is thought at
this writing that he has gained a
little control o f his limbs, although
he is confined to the bed.
Much
sympathy is felt for him.
D. E. Leighton was in Farmington
Friday afternoon on business.
He
was accompanied home by
Mrs.
Leighton, who had spent several day
in Farmington, the guest of Mrs.
Jufetin McLeary.
Frank Simpson and Niel Leavitt
of New' Vineyard were in town Sun
day.
*
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Starbird, Mrs.
Ellen Kilkenny, Mrs. Fred Look and
Raymond Starbird enjoyed an auto
mobile trip to Norridgewock
and
Skowhegan one day last week.
Mrs. Henry Allen remains quite
ill, her friends are sorry to know.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Look
spent
Sunday with relatives
In
New
Vineyard.

SELLING OUT SALE
at M . H . B laisd ell’s, F a rm in g ton , Me.
Don't get the idea that this is only a clearing up sale. I
am going out o f business and everything in stock must be
sold regardless of cost, including all store fixtures.
Just a tfew of the many bargains
$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes, $2.49
Ladies’ Tan Rubbers, .85, reduced to .49
All Shoes amd Rubbers at Great Bargains,
,50 and .75 Dress Goods, J37
Hamburgs and Laces at half price
New lot o f $3.50 Men’s Mackinaw Coats, $2.49
New lot of $3.00 B oys’ and Girls’ Mackinaw Coats, $1.99
Now is ttie time to get your supply o f winter goods

M. H. BLÍUSDELL,
FARMINGTON, ME.
Store Open Monday, W ednesday andJSaturday Evenings

A Big Line of

School

Supplies

Everything the girl or b o y needs from K indergar
ten to High School.

A complete supply o f the

best school tools with which to do neat, accur
ate work.

Pencils
Blotters
Mucilage
Pens, Inks,
Scratch Pads

Erasers
Crayons
Compasses
Note Books
Book Covers

Big W riting Tablets for 5c.
Large Com position Books with Substantial
Covers, 5c.
HaMwo©d, Brasslined Rulers, 5c.
School Companions, School Bags and School
Straps, 10c. and up. *

DDERI17* C flLDCORNERC
r KLd LL o U d r u g s t o r L
The
O p e n S u n d a y s fr o m

E l e v e n u n til O n e .
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Miss Nellie Witherell, who works
at West Farmington, was . called
home Friday by the illness of her
father, Myron Witherell.
William Hackett of Phillips, who
Underwent a surgical operation at
Bell’s hospital last week Is gaining
nicely.
He is cared for by Miss
M. M. Pushee.
Mrs. Bertha Mitchell, Mrs. Lizzie
Vining, Mrs. Tena Toothaker
and
Mrs. Blanche Brackley attended the
Pythian Sisters’ Convention at Jay
last week.
They were taken by
Niel Luce in his automobile.
Mrs. Harry Bell of Phillips wras
in town one day last week , the
guest of relatives.
Herbert Cook had the ¡misfortune t
saw lii.s hand last Saturday after
noon, while working in
Starbird’s
mill, so badly that he was obliged to
be taken to Bell’s hospital where Dr.
Bell amputated one finger and part
of another.
Much sympathy is felt
for him.
He is, however, doing well
at this time.
Charles Turner is moving his fam
ily into Olive Dodge’s house on De
pot street.
The friends of Tlieron B. Hupter
are sorry to hear that he is in
very poor health,
poor health.
Mrs. Ellen Kilkenny spent several
days last week with her sister in
Farmington.
A large audience gathered at the
Congregational church Sunday after
noon to listen to the speakers, who
were to have been Rev. W. H. Pal
mer of Wilton, Rev. Richard Clapp,
Prof. W. Mallett of Farmington and
Willard Bass of Wilton, but on ac
count of the heavy rain the automo
bile got stalled between Farmington
and Strong and were unable to reach
here until about 4.30 with the ex
ception of Mr. Palmer, who came by
way of New Vineyard.
Although tli
audience was much disappointed in
not hearing the other speakers, all
enjoyed Mr. Palmer very much. He
is a pleasing and interesting speaker.
>' ,
Rev. W. P. Holman was called to
Dixfield last week, by the illness of
his mother, Mrs. J. J. Holman.
He
returned Saturday and left her some
what improved.
Johnson Burbank remains
very
ill, not able to sit up at all.
A large crowd attended the pic
tures Saturday evening. Seven reels
were shown.
Miss Frankie Keen has been quite
ill the past three weeks, unable to
attend to her music pupils.
Her
friends hope for her speedy recov
ery.
W. R. Vining met with a painful
accident Tuesday morning, while’ at
work around the toothpick mill driv
ing team
He stepped off the cart
in such a way that he broke a bone
near his ankle joint.
Dr. Bell was
called and reduced the fracture.
Roland Kirshner has been quite ill
the past week, suffering from
a
severe cold.
Rev. W. P. Holman read a most
interesting sermon last
Sunday
morning, which was preached by
Rev. Hil.h\ pastor of Plymouth
church, New York City.
It was
the first of a series of three serkions.
The next two to be read the
coming Sundays.
They are
Mr.
Hillis’ description of Germany and
are very instructive.
Vincent Pottle spent Sunday with
his relatives in Farmington.
Miss Veriena Winslow has return
ed from Dixfield, w’here she
has
worked for Mrs. J. J. Holman
the
past few weeks.
Martin Connerly of Wilton spent a
few days recently with his sister,
Mrs. Myron W’ itherell.
He re
turned home Monday.
The Senior class in ‘ High school
will give a dance in Luce's hall next
Friday evening.
Music will be fur
nished by Dyer’s orchestra. *
The Ladies’ Aid mot this
week
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. C.
V. Starbird and an interesting meet
ing was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin McLeary of
Farmington were in town
Tuesday,
the guests of Dan Leighton and fataiily.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilman have
spent the past week with relatives
in Farmington, New Sharon
and
Temple.
George Beal of Phillips spent Sun
day with friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler were
recent guests of relatives in Phil
lips.
Everett Foster
of Farmington is
working for Charles Richards
in
his livery stable.
Allie Richards,
who received a badly sprained wrist

a short time ago, is able to do some
light work around the stable, where
he is also working.
Miss Mina Stevens of Kennebunk,
was a recent guest at the home of
Lincoln Worthley.
She was a for
mer teacher in the village schools.
Richard Burns, mail carrier on R.
F. D. No. 1, who has been quite ill
the past week is somewhat improv
ed.
He is, however, able to be on
the street.

A GOOD COMPLEXION
IS A JOY FOREVER

Everybody that v/ants a fine, glow
ing, youthful skin should take old re
liable H ood’s Sarsaparilla, a physi
cian’s prescription, which gives a
clear, healthy color.
When your blood is made pure,
your whole system is improved.
Pimples, boils, hives, eczema surely
disappear.
Languor, loss o f appetite, tired
M ILE SQ U A RE
feeling, weakness are symptoms of
impure, unhealthy blood.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla builds up the
Oct. 19.
Harold Searles of
Phillips is whole system by purifying the blood.
It is the safest and most successful
working for Nelson Sweatt.
tonic known.
L. B. Kinney and Geo. Dunham,
Get a bottle from any druggist.
who are on the hay press were at Start treatment today. Improvement
home over Sunday.
begins with first dose.

Gile & Willard are doing
the
threshing over the hill.
Mrs. Fred Ellsworth is in
very
poor health.
MiSs Gertrude Dunham is attend
ing school in Phillips.
Mrs. J. M. Worthley of Springville,
Mass., is visiting her son, H. W.
Worthley.
Henry Beal of Phillips is working
for his father, G. F. Beal.

T T bA I T T m
1I 7 1 L I
u iM in E K
GETTING FIRST GRADE CREAM

RUSSELL’S MILLS
Albert Uipham visited at W. C.
Upham’s the first of the week.
We are sorry to report that Mrs.
Abbie Marden is still in poor health.
W. L. Voter has finished work for
John Deane.
Miss1 Martha Marden was home
from her school in Wilton over Sat
urday and Sunday.
We are glad to report that Mrs.
L. H. Dill is much
improved in
health.
Mattie Bickford is at work for
Mrs. L. H. Dill.
Marshall Cook has been helping J.
J. Holley.
Homer Marden called on relatives
in Russell Mills last week.
Arthur Thompson and Harry Josselyn are packing apples for Lowell
and Whitten.
They are in Temple
this week.

t

DAIRY NOTES

Don’t put a dairy cow on starvation
diet.
* * *
Diversified farming should include
dairying as the most important factor.
* * *
When cows are stabled to stand face
to face, they become restless and
nervous.
• * *
When a cow produces a half ton
of butter per year, as some do, she
has a right to be called a factory.
* * *
The ma-nger should be low, since
the cow get-s upon her hind feet first,
and a high manger also makes it tir
ing for her to get her food.
* * *
How the cows do draw up the water during hot days! A tubful to a
thirsty cow is as a single chocolate
sundae to a thirsty school girl.
* * •
See that plenty of clean water is
provided the dairy cows. A dairy cow
drinks about four pounds of water
for each pound of dry food eate
* * *
The best cow is always the cheap
est. A $70 cow costs little)more to
feed than a $40 cow and is likely to
give much more and better milk.
* * *
Overripe cream makes rancid but
ter. It may taste all right when taken
from the churn, but in a few hours
becomes the same old sour cream.

Dairy Commissioner of Kansas Offer»
Suggestions to Dairym en—
Cleanline«! Is Flr«t,

’
"r*" ’ ’ 4 " -.4
In his grading circular, State Dairy
Commissioner Hine of Kansas offers
suggestions as to how first grade
cream can be produced. The princi
pal thought is that of cleanliness in
every detail, and the following are the
principal rules:
Remove all milk from the barn im
mediately after milking and separate
at once.
Set the separator screw so that the
cream will test about thirty-five per
cent butterfat.
Wash, scald. and air the separator
and all other milk utensils Immediate
ly after using.
Cool the cream immediately after
separating it. Never mix warm cream
with cold cream.
Keep the milk and cream cool. This
is best done by placing the cans con
taining it in a tank of flowing water.
Stir all cream at least twice a day.
Do not allow the cream to freeze.
Keep the receptacles containing
milk and cream covered with a wet
blanket while delivering these prod
ucts during warm weather.
He suggests also that every patron
I ascertain from4 the cream buyer the
grade of the cream delivered, so that
the patron will labor under no mis
apprehension and may be able to ex
ercise such precaution as may be nec
1essary to improve the grade.
He says: “Do not blame the buyer
if your cream does not grade first.
Find out and remedy the evil. Every
one can produce first grade cream.”

MOST SUPERIOR'DAIRY COWS
Advanced
Registry Testing Shows
Ayrshires Uniform ly Come Up to
High Standard of Production.

i

It is an interesting and instructive
fact in regard to the Ayrshire cow
that as new herds and new cows are
entered for the advanced registry
testing th'ey seem to uniformly come

Ominous Sign.

As the Statue of ‘ Liberty hove in
sight one of the passengers rushed in
to the captain’s quarters. “ Sa-y, cap,”
he hiccoughed, “ can’t ye wait around
out here until dark? ivky wife’s wait
ing for me with a club in her hand.”—
Exchange.
H a lf of Pencils Wasted.

Lead pencil manufacture in the Uni
ted States is consuming 73,000,000
feet of lumber annually, of which about
one-half is estimated to be wasted in
sharpening or throwing away short
ends.
Y O U R F A L L C O LD N E E D S A T T E N 
T IO N .
No use to fuss and try to wear it out. It will
wear you out instead. Take Dr. King’s New Dis
covery, relief follows quickly. It checks your
Cold and Soothes your Cough away. Pleasant,
AntiFeptic and Healing. Children like it. Get a
FOc. bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and keep
it in the house “ Our family Cough and Cold
Doctor” writes Lewis Chamberlain Manchester,
Ohio. Money back if not satisfied, but it nearly
always helps.

Excellent Type Ayrshire.

up to the high standard of production,
showing that the* great majority of
the breed are most superior dairy
cows.
The imported cows «and the home
bred cows, the cows of the East and
the cows of the West, the cows of
the North and the cows of the South,
all show that they belong to the
same high class of dairy cows.
The records show that as dairy cows
no one man or no one herd has all the
great dairy cows.
When we thinji we have struck a
wonderful dairy family, behold some
breeder who has never given his
cows an official test starts in and
shows that he, too, has wonderful pro
ducers ’that stand on a par with the
noted Ayrshires.
It is interesting to notice that with
the increase in number being tested,
there is also a steady increasing total
average in all the classes.

M A IN E
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FREE PRIZES

In order that the readers of this paper will be better acquainted with our firm, and the wonderful line
of pianos we handle, we will give away ABSOLUTELY FRLE to the persons sending in answers to this pic
ture puzzle the list of pr zes below. Read directions below.
Mandolin
Gentlemen’s Gold Watch
Diamord Ring
26 pieces
Genuine Rogers’ Tea Spoon
20 Year case
14 K serting
. Bicycle
Girls’ Skates
Cuff Links
Lidias’ Gold Watch
Sewing Machine
Boys’ Skates
Violin
20 Year case
Brass Bed
Banjo
Chest of Rogers’ Silver
Silver Tea Set

A R EC ORD

DISEASES OF CHILDREN

is kept of every lens and mounting
which I prescribe, thereby enabling me
to furnish exact duplicates without
delay.

I find that worms is one of the most
common of children’s diseases—either
pin worm s or stomach worms.
These parisites attack the
stomach and bowels and
make their presence felt
through deranged stomach,
swollen upper iip, sour stom
ach, offensive breath, hard
^
..
land full belly, pale face of
Trade Mark leadish tint, eyes heavy ar.d
dull, twitching eyelids, short dry cough,
grinding of the teeth, little red points
sticking out on tongue, starting during
sleep, slow fever.

fr a n k

f

/V C/A t kjZ .

PR O B A TE N O TIC ES.
A t a Probate Court held at Farming-ton, in and
for the County o f Franklin, on the third Tuesday
jf September, in the year of our Lord one thou■s»nd nine hundred and fourteen.
The following mattershaving been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
j hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy o f this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
day of October A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see cause.
! Bezar B. Harvey, late of Strong; final account
of administration presented by Philip D. Stubbs.
I executor.

There are 12 fac s in this picture. Find 8 of them, and you will be awarded one of the above prizes.
Directions: Trace the faces of the war heroes in the above picture on this or a separate sheet of pa
per, or any other material, and number them 1, 2, 3, etc. You must find at least 8 of them. To the 15 neat
est. correct, artistic answers will be given absolutely free the fifteen prizes in the order named. Remem
ber that neatness as well a3 correctness is taken into consideration by the Judges in making the awards.
Only one answer from a household will be allowed. Winners will be notified by mail. All answers must be
in cur hands not later than Nov. 5, 1914. Contest closes at 6 p. m., Nov. 5th, 1914. Mail or bring answers
to our wareroom?.

I
?

T

Dr. Mary S. Croswell,
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

General Practice
cf Osteopathy
SPECIALIST

L O R D & C O .,
M asonic Building,

::

- PIANOS
::

Portland, Maine.

Surgery and Treatment of Ear,
Nose and Throat
Office hours, 9-12.30;

1.30-4.30
hShSh9

Dr. W. J. Carter,

.

g r a v e s

NEW SHARON,

For over 60 years. Dr. True’s Elixir, my father’s
discovery, has been the standard remedy for .
worms and stomach disorders. Take no chances, j
but use the time-tried remedy—Dr. True’s Elixir,
the Family Laxative and Worm ExpeUer. A t
all dealers’ . 35c, 50c and S1.00. Advice free.
Write.

Auburn, Maine

f

,

Registered Optometrist

-

MAINE.

No. Franklin
Marble Works
Phillips, Maine.

Monuments, Headstones,
Tablets, Mantle Shelves,
and
Cemetery Work o f all Kinds

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prop.
PHILLIPS,

-

ME.

All orders by mail or in person
promptly attended to.

Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters for every,
thing in the hardware line.
Lumbermen's Supplies,
Blacksmiths' Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
•Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goods,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
|Repairing, etc.

We buy for the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our customers the benefit of
same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Puffs,

square stock.
A spur of the rail
road has recently been reconstructed
to a point near this mill which will
DENTIST
greatly convenience shipping.
Hours
8
to
12;
1 to 5.
Evenings bj
jV/T Q
Eugene Williams of Reno, Nevada
pointment.
i Y X C l L L X C / iO O C lJ j
j called on hhis cousin John
Bray
Tuesday, of last week.
One Thousand Cords to be Sawed £ord who have been making a week>s
Delmont Durrell is at home from PREVENT SCOURS IN CALVES
v;sk with Mrs. Eames’
daughter, Waltham, Mass., for a vacation with !
----------(Special Correspondence.;
! Mrs. Lane returned Wednesday.
! his .parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Infectious Disease Gains Access to the
ALSO
Body of Young Animal Soon
Kingfield, October 14.—Miss Bes- ! Mrs. Eva Maxfield of
Yarmouth ! Durrell.
Furniture o f All Kinds
After Its Birth.
Mrs. F. O. Merchant was at Strat
sie Simmons was at heme frem Weld j visited her cousin, John Bray while
ton Friday and Saturday with a line !
from Thursday to Tuesday, the guest in town.
(By C. H. ECKLES, Missouri Experiment
of her mother, Mrs. Florrie SimThe Woman’s Missionary Society of 'millinery.
Station.)
The Texas Cattle King played a t1 One kind of scours is an infectious
mons.
of Grace Universalist church, met
Miss Florence Weymouth went to with Mrs. O. W. Simmons Thursday French hall Wednesday evening to a disease which gains access to the body
Phillips,
Maine
of the calf soon after birth through
Portland Saturday, where she will evening.
During the meeting Rev. ¡good audience.
and
attend Gray’s Business College.
A . P . Bailey gave an interesting talk
M l and Mrs. C. S. Moody
and the freshly broken navel cord. It usu
STRONG - MAINE.
Miss Hazel Cushman went to Bos- on the Chinese and Chinese temples Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kilkenney of ally occurs within a week and often
ton Monday to take a course in elo-! in America.
Skowhegan visited B. T. Stanley within 48 hours after the calf is born,
and and runs its course quickly. The
cution in the Leland Powers School, j John Holman and family are lo- and family and Wrn. Corson
symptoms are sudden, severe sickness,
Sh> was accompanied by her mother, cated at North Jay for the winter family Wednesday.
G. K. Richards is at Chas. Dol- sunken eyes and usually” a white, foul
Mrs. D. H. Cushman, who will re where Mr. Holman and son Roger
smelling dung. If one calf has be
bier’s this week building a chimney.
main in that city for a fdw days’ have employment in a lumber mill.
Wholesale and Retail
come infected others are liable to con
Leave your orders early for next
Mrs. Florrie Simmons
went to tract the disease and die in the same
Mrs. J. E. Voter had
cucumbers
visit.
Miss Ella Maxcy and Asa Small from their garden on Friday, October North Anson Thursday to visit her manner. It is important to thoroughly winter’ s supply. For prices apply to
BEAL & M cLE ARt,
niece, Mrs. Eugene Paine.
accompanied the representatives of 9.
disinfect box stalls where calves are
Office at Phillips Station.
Mrs. O. C. Dolbier and Mrs. O. I. dropped and have them well bedded
the Stanley High school to Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berry, Miss
with
clean
straw.
It
is
always
a
good
Lander
have
received
word
that
their
Saturday.
They made the trip by Mabel Gatchell and Miss Emma Dolauto.
bier went to Madrid to the dance! cousin, Glenn Scribner of Sa.battus plan to disinfect the navel cord when
5000 Cords
There was no school in the gram- Friday evening.
underwent a surgical opreation for the calf is born and, if there is reason
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar PulpNorthern Spy aplples which
had I appendicitis at Stratton Friday morn- to suspect they might contract the dis wood wanted, delivered at any station
mar, primary and sub-primary rooms
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
condition, ease, extra precautions should be between
Monday as October 12 was Columbus been kept by J. E. Voter in his IinS and is iu a critical
Farmington and Rangeley and
taken, such as singeing the cord with
Day.
The High school and other cellar for a year were brought into Mr- Scribner lias been working in a hot iron, which stops up the opening, between Strong and Salem.
a
lumber
camp
at
Eustis.
grades were in session on account of j the office on October 16. They are
M c L e a r y . Phillips,
or to tie the end of the cord with a A.
Gilbert Boyce is confined to the string and wrap a strip of cloth
having had a half-holiday the week 1practically sound and good flavored,
or the Franklin County fa r at Far-! Bert E. Ames has
purchased a house with a sore foot.
around the calf’s body. A mild solu
mington.
farm cf 100 acres at Jay and moved j Mrs. Maggie McMullen is finishing tion of creolin, zenoleum or carbolic
J. W. Jordan and family of Far- j his household gcods there Thursday.
t*ie uPPer story of her house into acid should be applied to the cord as
mington were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ames have engaged for a tenement.
Mr. Litchfield,
the a disinfectant.
Office over National Bank.
The remains of Mrs. Conway Web- the winter to cook at the
Wood, hostler at the Kingfield House and
Maine
, Phillips,
ster of Farmington were brought to ; Libby & Lander lumber mill
near his family will occupy the rent.
PROFIT IN CAREFUL FEEDING ! Both'Phones
Mrs.
R.
A.
Huse
and
daughter
Hilda
Kingfield Tuesday afternoon for in- Soule’s Mill.
,
terment in the family let in SunnyMrs. Ellen Pullen observed her have returned from a week’s visit Common Cows Capable of Producing
S’’ de cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Web- 81st birthday Thursday, October 15, in Portland.
Much Larger Yield Than Secured
Albert McMullen returned
from
ster were former residents of the i by receiving at her home a large
by Ordinary Methods.
town.
number of friends. There were many Rangeley Wednesday.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Mrsi. Mary Butts of Phillips has (By T. L>. H AECK ER. Minnesota Experi
Mrs. H. S. Wing, Mrs. R?lph Gil- birthday tokens froin the guests and
ment Station.)
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
been
visiting
her
brother,
Philander
man and Miss Mary Thomas were also from other friends and relatFrom a careful investigation we find
PHILLIPS,
. . . .
MAINE
at the Wing cottage. Shiloh Pond, ives at a distance.
Refreshments Butts for a week.
that our common cows are capable of
Mrs. A. J. Hunnewell
returned producing a much larger yield than is
Tuesday for a few days.
were served.
I. L. Eldridge and son
Warren j The H. P. Wood, B. M. Lander & Thursday
a week’s visit with secured from the average common cow
J. BLAINE MORRISON
in the state. During the past decade
went to Walthdm Friday to be pres- j Howard Libby lumber mill
near rela^ves a* Madison,
Mrs. Newell Batchelder is through we have always had at the Minnesota
ent at the wedding of his sister.; Soule’s Mill is about
completed
Miss Emma Eldridge to Arthur Dum- and ready for the engine.. The B. " crking at C. E. Spragues candy university farm, in the dairy herd, a
number of common cows; that is, cows
mer cf the same city on Saturday, j M. Lander lumber mill from North | s ^ o r e Beal Block. Phillips Fire and Life Insurant*
October 10. Mr. and Mrs. Dummer! Freeman was moved there and built
Mr. and Mrs. William Howe were with no dairy heredity.
The average yield.from these com
have gone to Washington,D. C., on j ~ver into a saw mill for hard
wood in Boston Test week, visiting relattheir wedding trip.
lumber. G. K. Richards has
been ives. Their infant daughter, Minnie mon cows, for 23 yearly records, is
5,000 pounds of milk and 222 pounds
The Senior class of the Kingfield j working for three weeks
installing Agnes was cared for during their ab of butter; which last, valued at 27
High school will give their fourth an- the boiler.
Already they have men sence by Mrs. Blanche Howe cf New cents per pound, is equal in round
nual Hallowe'en Masque at French in the woeds cutting lumber and a-Portland,
numbers to $60 for butter alone. The PEELED SPRUCE AND FIR
hall. Friday evening, October 30. The freut twelve men at the mill to saw
W.D. Page,daughter,Miss Lena
average receipt per common cow in
ladies are to masque and
bring iooO cords of hardwood into 4-foct j Page andGecrge Durrelltcok an
the state is $46.40; which shows that
Pulpwood delivered at
boxes.
There will he an ice cream
the average cow is yielding $14 less
auto trip to Rangeley Thursday.
booth, a candy booth, a box supper KEEP YOUR STOMACH AND LIV E
October 15, John Batchelder picked per annum than she might easily yield any point on line of Sandy
booth and the witches’ tower.
several
clusters of strawberry blos if given the same care and feed as are River and Rangeley Lakes
HEALTHY.
given the cows at university farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dube are in
.
.
soms
and
green berries.
,
A vigorous Stomach, perfect working Liver an^
Madison w ith their little girl. Who is j regular acting Bowel* is cmarantoe** if you will
Moses Scribner passed through
Railroad.
r r it io n llv ii
1u .e Dr Kirp s New Life Pills. They insure good
oiiuodrixy u .
Digestion, correct Constipation ar d have an ex- Kingfield Thursday on his way to a
Daily Optimistic Thought.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Savage and -' lent tome effect «n the whrle sy-tem-Purify hunting tr'p at Dead River.
HALEY & FIELD
He is
When one door shu:s a hundred
.
. you- blood and rid you of ail body poisons through
son. Freeland were a t Brunswick th is the Bowe’s. Only ?sc. at vour Druggist.
working in Portland in a lumher mill. open.
week on a short visit with
Mrs.
Savage’s father, Daniel Abbott.
C 1C T n ïB T U n AV
Harold Farmer and Miss Althea
O Ü 31
DiK I
Farmer of Portland, who has been
----------|visiting their cousin Fay Lane reLumber Mill Nearly Completed j turned heme Tuesday.
Also Mr.
n
rri
1 «
, . ,
c
, and Mrs. Marshall Eames of Rum-

OBSERVES HER

nUAI

Pillows.

C. F. Chandler & Son,

COAL

W.

Me.

E. C . Higgins, M. D.

D. R. R O S S

Attorney - at - Law

W a n te d

Phillips,

Maine
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Miss Marion Jackson of Industry
has been visiting Airs. W. W. Mitche
EA ST W ELD
recently.
F. H. Hathaway and wife visited
Oct. 91.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gates one day
Air. and Airs. Bion Wing of Phil
last week.
Air. Hathaway bought a
lips were the guests of Mr. and Airs.
cow of W. W. Mitchell.
I. H. Buker Wednesday night of last
Leander Daggett of Strong was on
Possible Convenience.
! week.
They attended
Pomona
the hill last week.
! Grange meeting at Weld
Corner
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Hutchins
has
|
EAST MADRID
Thursday.
returned
to
their
camp
at
Berlin
!
The production of coffee has in
Air. and Mrs. Jesse Whitney visit
Mills.
creased frcan the few pounds grown
ed
friends in Rumford a few days
Oct. 19.
Carlton Haggan has finished work
in ancient time, in a restricted area,
last week.
Albert Coffren has finished work for W ill Gates for a time.
ia an obscure part of the globe, to
Dr. A. T. Wing wa& the guest of
on Track No. 6, and returned to W.
the gigantic crops produced today in
Air. and Airs. I. H. Buker last Sun
F. Sweetser’s to work on the spur
EUSTJS
many countries.
One modern plan
day.
track to Barnjum.
tation, alone, contains over 8,000,000
Cne of the men who are working,
Cony Masterman was a week end
trees. The world’s production for
Oct. 19.
PORCELAIN CAP FOR BOTTLE for Lawrence & AIcLaughlin had the
guest of friends in Madrid.
the crop-year 1912-1913 was 16,373,¡ m sfortune of shooting a
bullet
Everett Brown of Madison is stop-; Airs. Elmer Potter has gone to
000 bags.
For the crop-year 1913Chain of Pends farm to visit her Replaces Paper Covering in the Re I through his big toe one day last
ping at N. D. W ing’s.
1014 over 18,000,000 bags is estimat
frig era to r— No O pportunity for
I week.
Andrew Keene is on the sick list. parents, Air. and Airs. Alyron Stevens
ed. An old-time New York market
Lodgement of Germs.
Sumner Berry of Skowhegan was
F. L. Buker who has been visiting
Dr. Currier is in attendance.
report dated December 20, 1823, gives
! friends in. Framingham, Alass., has
We extend cur heartiest congratu in town one day the past week.
The well-intentioned but thought returned.
the following:
Lin wood Foster of Strong has
He attended the fair at
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Ray L.
"The import of coffee during the Welts for a long, hapjpy and pros finished
working at Big Island less housekeeper will give the matter ! Brockton, Alass.
Mr. Buker was
of the selection of her milkman a
past week was 2 tierces, 1 barrel,
Camps
and
come
out.
~
He
is
visit-1
a
guest
of
his
brother,
I. H. Buker
perous married life.
great deal of serious consideration,
715 bags.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Welts and Miss ing at Charles Wyman’s for a few and finding one in whom she has per
For December, 1913, the imports Vangie Welts attended the wedding j days.
fect confidence and who she has rea
of coffee into the United States aver Welts and Miss Angie Pease last! Ossian Hildreth of Wilton was in son to-believe is delivering a clean j
Not What Ho Meant.
aged over 138,000 bags per week.
recently and otherwise satisfactory article, she
of their son and brother , Ray L. |town hunting a few days
In a case in which a man was
The consumption of coffee in the Saturday in Avon. Several from this and he returned home with a fine proceeds to nullify all the work he charged with cruelly ill-treating a
has done in this direction by making horse by working it in an unfit state,
United States has increased from place attended the reception on buck deer.
2.98 pounds for each person, in 1830, Saturday evening and Report a most
Air. and Airs. Harry Pierce came repeated use of the paper disk which a constable expressed the opinion that
to an estimate of over 10 pounds in enjoyable time.
out from King & Bartlett camps Fri he has placed on the top of the bottle. the animal was not capable of doing
any more work on account of its age.
1914 for a vastly increased popula
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Proctor of Bid- day, October 16 and returned to their
A solicitor for the defense suggested
tion.
home
at
Farmington
Saturday.
Percy
deford were guests last week of Mr.
that the horse merely required
Day carried them home in his uncle
The yearly consumption for each and Mrs. Solon Mecliam.
a rest. Magistrate—‘‘Eternal rest?”
George’s
car;
his
wife
also
went
person, averaged by periods of twent
Mrs. Croteau of Phillips is the
Solicitor—‘‘I do not mean that, sir.”
They stopped at
his
years, complied from reports of the guest of her son, Paul Croteau at \%ith him.
sister’s, Airs. Will Rice ove r night
United States Department of Com So’on Mecham’s for a few days.
and .came home October 18.
merce, is as follows:—
Airs. Jack Parnell came out from
YEARLY
PER CAPITA
CON-'
the Chain of Ponds sporting camps,
SUMPTION AVERAGE FOR TWEN
SA LEM
First— Don’ t delay. Second
Wednesday, October 14, where she
TY YEARS:
Don’t experiment.
has been cooking all summer. She
1845 to 1873, 5.78 plus pounds; 1874
Oct. 13.
stopped
with
her
sister,
Airs.
Carto 1893, 8.11 plus pounds; 1894 to Miss Clara Beal has been visiting
roll Leavitt two days and returned
If you suffer from backache; head
1913. 10.25 plus pounds.
her sister, Mrs. W. S. Dodge.
aches or dizzy spells; if you rest poorly
to her home at Stratton, Saturday,
Thus it is shown that coffee drink
Miss Vera Berry is home
from IOctober 17.
and are languid in the morning; if the
ing by the people of the
United Portland for a short time.
kidney secretions are irregular and un
Airs.
George
Bryant
and
children
natural in appearance, do not delay.
States has increased with the in
Miss Gladys Adley is working in
Sanitary
Covering
for
M
ilk
BottlesIn such cases the kidneys often need
creasing greatness of the country; tl family of Rev. C. J. Longley of have returned home from Portland,
where they have been visiting. Alf. Often this paper cap is handled and help.
and that coffee is more and more Kingfield.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially
Bryant came home with them.
rehandled many times in the course prepared for kidney trouble. They are
universally admired and regarded as
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harris and
Donald
Yeaton
recently
get
a
of
the
operation
of
emptying
the
bot
recommended by thousands. Can Phil
the indispensable national beverage. Mr. and Mrs. Y'oung of Williamstle, and every time this handling lips residents desire more convincing
spike horn deer.
town, Mass., are visiting here.
Forest AlcPlme, the Great Northern takes place a certain amount of con proof of their effectiveness than the
Rev. J. E. Taylor is putting in a
statement of a Phillips citizen who has
walking boss is in town, looking afte tamination is imparted to the milk in used them and willingly testifies to
part of the hunting season at Dead
the bottle. This paper disk should be
W ELD
things at Alder Stream ^Earm.
their worth?
River.
thrown away as soon as it has been
“ About ten years ago I had rheuma
E. H. Book, proprietor of
The
Joseph Royal of Boston was in
removed from the bottle, and it is not tic pains and I suffered a great
Sargent is going to log this winter sufficient tpat the bottle should be
deal,” says John A. Fraser, of Phillips.
town Tuesday on business.
at Ledge Falls.
Air. and
Airs. covered with a saucer, butter chip or “ The pains were in my back and limbs
Oct. 18.
George Douglass are going to cook other thing of this character. The and sometimes I thought I could not
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Palmer
and
for him and Payson Lisherness is opening should be effectually and se endure them. The secretions from my
daughter Birdena have returned from
NORTH PHILLIPS
curely covered and a cap of porcelain kidneys were in bad shape. I tried
going to take charge.
Boston.
many ways to get relief, but nothing
Air. Carver, who boards at Edison has recently been invented for this helped me until I got Doan’s Kidney
Mrs. Ross Scanwn^n and daughter
Oct.
19.
purpose.
Being
of
glass
and
having
Pills at Cragin’s Drug Store (now
Sylvester’s, recently got a deer.
Marguerite, and Miss Lufkin were
Ernest Rowe and Leon Barden of
Air. and Mrs. Bert Lander have re a smooth surface,, there is little or no Preble’ s Drug store,) and began using
at Farmington one day recently, mak
opportunity for the lodgment of gerihs, them. It didn’ t take them long to rid
at
Gary turned to their home in
Freeman
ing the trip with T. A. Wyman in Kingfield were callers
and, furthermore, its shape is such me of the trouble. ”
Nickerson’s
one
day
last
week.
after visiting the former’s
sister, that the edges #of the bottle are cov
his auto.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t sim
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webber and Airs. George Douglass a few days.
ask for a kidney remedy—get
Joseph Harnden of Wilton is in
ered and protected from contamina ply
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
town, visitipg his daughter, Mrs. Airs. Ora Ward were Sunday guests
tion.
Mr. Frazer had.
Foster-Milburn Co.,
at Leander Gay’s on Bray Hill.
Flora Masterman.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
STRATTON.
Mr.
and
Airs.
Percy
Voter
were
Henry Coburn returned from Boston!
Friday.
Mrs. Coburn and Grace guests last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Werner is in town with a good
will visit for a week before return Orlando Marden an the Mile Square. lin^ of dry goods.
Miss Minnie Smith, who has been
1
ing.
Air. and Mrs. E. L. Hinds
are j
<>
Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins of keeping house for Mrs.
visiting relatives in Rangeley for a
Andover are in town.
Mrs. Perkins Stevens returned home last Satur few days.
will have a class in vocal music day.
A party of twelve of the young
The school at the Blethen is pro
here this fall.
people of the village took a hayrack
Next Sunday evening at the Con gressing finely under the instruction
ride to Rangeley last Saturday, re- i
gregational church there will b.e a of Miss Helen Palmer of North An turning in the evening.
She is well liked by
both
Fellowship meeting with the follow son.
Glenn Scribner, son of Mr. and Mrsj
ing speakers:
Rev. R. H. Clapp parents and scholars and all are
George Scribner of Sabbatus passed j
and Professor W. G. Mallett ojf Far hoping she will remain for the .wintaway Sunday a. m., at the residence j
mington; Rev. W. H. Palmer and ei term.
of Dr. E. J. Brown.
He was taken I
A number from this place attended
Mr. Willard Bass of Wilton.
seriously ill.
Dr. C. E. Bell of
<>
Sunday, October 18 at Union church •the box supper at the Cusliman
I (.
an
Saturday Strong was called Friday and
Mrs. I. A. Mitchell spoke in the :schoolhouse, Avon, last
oepration for appendicitis was per
morning using as a text Isa 37:14. evening and report a good time.
formed. His condition was so serious
In the evening Rev I. A. Mitchell
that no hopes were held out for his
gave an illustrated gospel message,
recovery.
His parents were telep
WEST FARMINGTON
using the stereopticon slides.
honed for and they came at
once.
Mrs. Frank Perkins and Miss Belle
A ll was done for him that could be
Adams were in Phillips Monday.
Oct. 19,
done.
He lived only two days after
Drs. York and Trefethen of Wilton
A.
Horsmore raised 1300 bushels ofthe operation.
were in town Saturday.
potatoes and had them all dug and
Among those who attended
the
Ernest Masterman has gone to in the cellar before the rain. Lucky
Pythian
Sisters’
convention
at
KingDixfield to visit his uncle, Leavitt man.
field, October 13, were Air. and Airs.
Masterman.
Dana Hamlin from Temple visited Frank McJLain, Mr. and Airs. Ber
The remains of Mrs. Florence Mas his brother, Chester last Sunday. Mr.
terman McIntyre of
Massachusetts Hamlin’s wife and son also visited nard Taylor, Airs. Marie Voter, Mrs.
Mary Eames, Miss Edith Eames, Aliss
were brought here Friday last, for at S. R. Norton’s.*
Daisy Folter, Mrs. Edith Wing, Airs.
................................
Henry Briggs, who has been sick
Alice Lisherness.
A good time is
is improving.
reported.
the
r o y a l
m o n t h
a n d
t h e
Harry Parker lias recently return
Dr. C. E. Bell of Strong was a
RO YAL DISEASE.
ed from a hunting trip up country.
professional caller in town last
He says there are plenty of deer week.
l
r
and none the Jess for his going hunt
[
We have had several days of rainy I ;
Sudden changes of weather are espe
cially trying, and probably to none ing.
weather lately.
The long continued ;
When
you
place
your
order
for
a
piano
with
a
’
Rev. J. H. Roberts preached a drougli seems to be broken.
more so than to the scrofulous and con
sumptive. The progress of scrofula very interesting discourse at the
f
Fortune Fotter lias had a telep- t ! city piano dealer you may make up your mind to
duriug a normal October is commonly Free Baptist church last Sunday.
hone put into his cahip.
great. We never think of scrofula—
j this fact that you are paying him from $50 to $100 \
its bunches, cutaneous eruptions, and
wasting of the bodily substance—with
i above the wholesale price o f the piano to cover his ;
S to p T h a t F i r s t F a ll C o u g h
TORY HILL
out thinking of the great good many
Check you r fa ll cou g h or cold at
sufferers from it have derived from
once— d on 't w a it— it may lead to s e r i ]
‘ ‘SELLING E X PE N SE ” and they charge you their ■
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whose radical and
ous lu n g trouble, w ea k en y o u r v ita lity
and
develop
a
ch
ro
n
ic
lu
n
g
ailm
ent.
permanent cures of this one disease are
Oct. 19.
I CHALLENGE AN YB O D Y ;
Get a b ottle o f Dr. K in g ’s N ew D is \ profit on top o f that.
enough to make it the most famous
B.
F. Beal has bought F. H. Toz-cov ery to -d a y ; it is pure and harm less
medicine in the world. There is prob
— use it fre e ly fo r th at fa ll cou gh or ; TO D E N Y THAT FACT PUBLICLY.
:
ably not a city or town where Hood’s ier’s hay and has his hay press there cold, i f Baby or Children a re sick give
it
to
them,
it
w
ill
reliev
e
q
u
ic
k
ly
and
Sarsaparilla has not proved its merit in pressing it.
perm anently. It sooth es the irritated
more homes than one, in arresting and
T.
B. Hunter is very ill at thisthroat, lu n gs and a ir passages. L oosen s
CHAS. W . NORTON,
completely eradicating scrofula, which writing.
, is a n tis e p tic and fortifies the
Airs. Emmaline
Dunham Phlegm
system s ga in st cold s.
It su rely p re ‘
is almost as serious and as much to be
C h u r c h Street
.
F a rm in gto n , M ain e
>
cold germ s fro m g e ttin g a hold.
feared as its near relative-consump came last Saturday to help care for vents
Guaranteed. 50c.
and
$1.(^0 at you r
tion.
Fiw
w
i
m
e
r
f
i
M
him,
Druggist.
burial.
Services were held in the
Congregational church Saturday, at
\
DATA.
11 o’clock.
Mrs. Annie Berry, who has been
of her
Regarding the Consumption of C o f critically ill at the home
parents is some better at
this
fee In the U . S. fo r
Your
I
writing.
INTERESTING

and

A U T H E N T IC

A Bit of Advice

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

j
iI

WALL PAPER

For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

C. E. DYER'S,

STRONG,

-

-

i

i

M A IN E , j:

PIANO TRUTHS

;

l

\

M A IN E

U

WOODS,

P H IL LIP S ,
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
There' will be a dance at
the Wheeler, Emma and Louise Daven
Grange hall, Madrid, Friday, October port, Shirley Holt, Hortense Butler,
23.
Music by the Peerless orches Gertrude Stillman, Feme Gould.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Beede
are
tra of Kingfield.
Oyster supper
moving from Fred Hough’s residence
will be served.
A box supper will be held at on Main street to the home of Mrs.
the Winship schoolhouse next Satur Beede’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
day evening, October 24.
Hot cof Pratt. We understand that Dr. and
fee will be served free to all "who Mrs. WT. J. Carter may occupy the
rent vacated.
bring cups.
The first big list of changes in
Elizabeth F. Libby, D. D. G. M.,
the fourth class postmasters
for inspected Sherburne Chapter, O. E.
Maine made under the present ad S., last Saturday evening. There was
ministration was made public in a good attendance of the members
Washington on Wednesday, of last and the work was exemplified for
week.
The appointments numbered the benefit of the District Deputy
33 and are all in Representative Mc- Grand Matron, who
complimented
Gillicuddy’s district.
Among them the members of the staff for the goo
are the following:
Rena N. Bates, work done.
Ater the meeting they
Strong; Augustus H. Black, Chester- repaired to the banquet room where
ville; George F. Treat,
Chisholm; the committee, Mrs. H. W. True,
Edwin S. Farnum, East Wilton; Clar Mrs. H. H. Field, Mrs. H. B. Aus
C. Lewis, Farmington Falls; Osmund tin and Mrs. J. W. Brackett served
S. W^aite, North Jay; Cliff S. Hill, supper, consisting of cold ham, pota
Oquossoc; Ray B. Skinner, Skinner; to chips ,hot rolls, fruit salad, cake
Clarence F. Hodgkins, Temple.
and coffee.
Those who attend the Sunday ser
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Carter left on
vices at the Union church Sunday ap the Sunday train for Pembroke wher
preciate the music by the
chorus they were called by the serious ill
which has assisted in the services ness of his mother.
Later reports
for the past three weeks, and which state that her condition is improved.
it is hoped and expected will furnish
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field returned
music through the fall and winter
from
their trip to Portland Saturday
months.
It is a great addition to
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Sum
any service, and the committee here
gives an invitation to any who sing ner E. Austin and baby daughter Mad
t ) come and join in the chorus any eline, of Lewiston in the auto. Mr.
evening that they can.
Last Sun Austin retvfned home Monday morn
day evening in addition to several ing but Mrs. Austin will remain for
selections by the chorus, Mr. and a few weeks’ visit with her mother,
The many
Mrs. Frank Davis kindly sang a Mrs. Emma Shepard.
friends
of
Mr.
Austin
will
be sorry
duet which was enjoyed. It is hop
ed that new books can be purchased to learn that he has been afflicted
a little later, and it is also hoped with rheumatism for several1 weeks
that the townspeople will show their past, being obliged to use a cane,
appreciation of the efforts of
the but he is improving at the present
chorus and their leader, Hon. N. P. time.
9
The White Caps which were com
Noble, by their good attendance. The
rehearsals are at 6.45
Sunday, ing Monday night last, will not ar
al the church.
Those who have as rive until next Monday evening, Oct
sisted thus far are: Hon. N. P. ober 26, on account of the bad weath
Noble, Hollis Holt, Nathaniel Stew er of last Monday.
We hope their
ard, Charles Hammons, Blaine Beal, reception will be none the less cor
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, Misses dial and that the number
present
B. M. Irwin, Ejrnma Russell,
Cora will not be fewer.
A social will be

TIME F0R5WINTER
—« » s a w n

UNDERWEAR
We find it necessary to carry a large
stock

of different

grades

for

men

and

boys.

There is the fleeced underwear for

both men and boys in both union suits
and shirts and drawers.
Then there

is

the

heavy

ribbed, in

union suits and shirts and drawers, as'w ell
as a large variety of woolen underwear,
both union suits and shirts
The

prices

range

and drawers.

from

25c. for the

boys’ single piece, to $1.50 for theJimen’s,

held after the entertainment.
Master Richard Field, who has
been in Boston for a week, returned
home Saturday night, coming to
Portland by train and from Lewiston
by auto with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. F. Field.
You can buy anything you need in
Phillips.
If the merchants haven’t
got it, they will get it for you.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brackett of
Portland have been in town for a
week or two past, the guests of rel
atives.
Mrs. A. D. Woodrow of Rumford
passed a few days with her relatives
in town recently, and also attended
the Farmington Fair.
A fine time is promised at the
dance to be held in Madrid Friday
night of this W'ek and several have
signified their intenton of attending
from Phillips and Kingfield.
Hon. and Mrs. Joel Wilbur left
home last week, Thursday, for their
visit to Minneapolis, Minn.,
with
their son, F. -H. Wilbur and wife.
You keep the money at home when
you buy at home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Harnden were
in Fortland on business for the day
last week, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler, Mrs.
C. E. Parker, Dr. and Mrs. E. B.
Currier, Mrs. G. B. Sedgeley
and
Miss Daisy Davenport attended the
Rebekah assembly in Portland Mon
day and Tuesday of this week.
Miss Genevieve Harnden, book
keeper in the office of the Estate of
Charles Forster, Portland, has been
in town this week a guest of relatives
and friends.
Miss Harnden was in
the employ of this
company in
Strong for some time and for several
years has been in the Portland of
fice, and is considered a very capa
ble and businesslike young woman.
At} a meeting cf the Y. W. C. A.
of Bates College recently held a
piano solo by Miss Helen Hilton was
pleasingly rendered.
Miss1 Thelma, daughter of" Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Sargent of Madrid was
taken to the Central Maine General
hospital at Lewiston last Saturday
and was operated on for appendicitis
the same day.
Reports from there
state that she is getting along well,
Mrs. Albert Fuller was called to
Belgrade two weeks ago by the
death of her nepheiw, Guy
Albert
Roberts, the 10-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Berton Roberts.
Mrs.
Fuller is a si§ter of Mrs. Roberts
and Master Guy was named for the
late Albert Fuller.
The child was
il’ but two weeks with bad
bowel
trouble.
Several skillful physicians
were called, but his life could not be
saved.
ELM W O O D H O T E L A R R IV A L S

L. F. Perkins, R. A. Scannell, H.
T. Lowell, Lewiston; E. P. True,
Portland; H. J. Cross, Augusta; W.
C. Humphrey, Pittsfield; D. G. Mc
Gregor, Bangor; P. W. Mason, J.
H. Richardson. Tuesday, October 13
W. C. Humphrey .Pittsfield; D. G.
McGregor, J. M. Swain, F. H. Hewey, Bangor; L. L. Taylor, Farmington; A. A. Chapman,
Arthur L.
Robinson, J. L. Merryjman, F.
E.
Foilsomi, Portland; C. A. Mackenie,
W. G. Stoneman, Boston.
Thurs
day, October 8:
W. H. Sprague, C.
W. Diggeny, Portland; H. E. Dobson,,
Lewiston; H. S. Packard; Augusta;
W. K. Otifl. Boston. Saturday, Oct
ober 10:
Vance Oakes, J.
D.
Vaughan, Rangeley; H. D. Whitten,
Portland, Monday, October 12: Miss
Susan Renwick, M. M. Nicholar, P.
M. Nicholar, Mrs. Daniel G. Ros«,
Master Gladon Rose, Mrs.
Jean
Field, Summit N. J.; P. N. Storer,
Boston; H. R. Knight.

for a man’s union suit.

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRON

POSITORS

W HO

A B S O LU TE

C O N SID ER

P R O FITS

N o . 5 » B e a l B lo ck ,

T w o Styles, Large Ankle and Small Ankle

7616— Dress for Misses sod
Small Women

Sizes 16, 18, 20
Years.
7622— Ladles’ Overbloose
and Tunic

Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40
inches bust
measure.

N e w Id e a Patterns,
T e n C en ts

OUR L E A D E R S

Forest Mills Underwear
Gordon Hosiery
Caribou Yarns
Virginia Temple Shoes
Eclipse Night Robes
Monmouth Moccasins
Wales Goodyear Rubbers
B u ttericK

P attern s

C. M.

SA FETY

TEREST

AND
RATE

THAT

OUR
IS T H E
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iH W
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W
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H H H W

Watkins Liniment
and Cough Remedy.

W A TK IN S M AN

Pleasant St.,

Phillips, Me.

MAINE
W

A

N

CHICKEN

j
I

&

D

;

FOWL

Call and see my line of

j

Meats, Groceries,

j

Vegetables,

;

:
■

T E

T obacco

and

Cigars

j

i

1 7 7 ” -------------------------------

¡D e liv e ry every morning. Phone;

i

Geo. A. Bean

\

E. S. KINGSLEY & SON
-

M A IN E

L iv esto ck
iW

. . .

W

This is the time for

M e a ts, H id es a n d

Bank
PHILLIPS,

Far m ers* T e l.

at TOOTHAKER’S CASH STORE

DEALERS IN

Phillips National

Open Saturday Evenings.

{

HOYT,

-------A N D

ST R O N G ,

SUCH S A F E T Y .

Agency for Universal Steam Laundry

StocK

IN 

EST R A TE C O N S IS T E N T W IT H

P H illip s, M e.

in

Pure C ream Tartar
C ream T artar Substitutes

F IR S T .

GUARANTEE

SAFETY,

C arried

N o . 2, B e a l B l o c h , P h i l l i p s , M e .

THE

OUR C A P IT A L , SURPLUS A N D

D. F. HOYT,

Crumbs of Comfort, sizes] 2 1-2 to 8, $2.00

ERNEST L. MILLS,

AGE OF T H A T CLASS OF DE-

A t The Clothing' »Store

LADIES’ BOOTS

Over 1,000 satisfied
customers in Franklin County.

and 50c. for a boy’s union] suit, to] $2.00

Better ones to order at short notice.

T h e S e d g e l e y S tore

W

All Meats First Class Quality and
V V

Prices

Right

Wouldn’ t you like to own a

S m a rt

S tp lteb

iKHatcb?

Certainly you would. Then why not?
If you think it’s too expensive just

Come In And Price
You will be agreeably surprised. You
will find our watches to be just as good
! time pieces as they are trim and stylish
of build. We will enjoy showing them
to you.

A . G. CRONKHITE,
P H IL L IP S ,

-

-

-

MAINE

